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We have displayed the very finest "Chase's" Plush
0laprobes on the market at $10, $12.50, !$15.00, $25.00
•
0
Also fine line of cheap and medium grade robes at $1 7. 5
to $8.50. The most desirabje patterns go first. W y rot
•get one of these?
Your Horse Need 3 Proteetio
We have all kinds and prices in Horse Blankets, Water
Proof Horse Covers, also Blizzard Storm Fronts.
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If you want one 'come quick.
are going to
$49.00
$440
$34.50
$32.50
We Sell the Henderson Wagon
Patent drop end gate. Nothing better made. $
to $67.50. Look at these before you buy.
W A. YOST &, CO.
07 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
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The 13est indoor
Exercise
linaginable is BOWLING. Be-
cause winter is coining no use to
give up all sport. Come here and
1)0 wl. t;reat sport. Good rX-
eN.YiSe.
FERD SCHMITT,
Bowling Alley.
Adwell. Flue! .
DWEL L & WISHANE9
Practical
lumbers and Tinners.
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OUR /%4NY* CUSTOMERS
Witt have purchaSed our wool ro s and 
wool bats are constant
purchas ?rs of our goods. The reason for 
ilik is that we have given
them th best bats itril,rells that it is I )ossible to 
make and we have
been so very reasor Zste la our charg; s th
at. Once our customer.
always 4,ur customer,.
JAMES CA E (82. SON Co.
Inclorporated) East 9th Street
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lig an El Ti it) Cigar like a
pray tIll ta P."
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Sc Cigars are made in Hopkins‘ille Ky.,by the 
Elgin Cigar Co.
and sold ever where
WEISS JIMESIIIIIIIIMIASI!V
•-• a ••••••••roommiimmessu irtimommanormsto lotS cm.c. c
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By OSCAR AUSTILL, Elwoo , Ind.
CONI;.ITIONS OF C N :
In several of the advertisements on this age thcrc tins beeu a
word left out purposely. Read each ad. carefi Ily and see if you can
find the missing 'word*
To the first person who finds these words a d brings or sends them
to the New Era #Itice we wi I give ONE DOLL R IN CASH.
Write on onelside of the paper, giving the .ords and the name of
the firms from Which the ,werd was missing. Write your name and
address plainly in the paper. Seal in a plain envelope and bring or
send to the Mis mg Word Editor' New Era. N.; answers received by
telephone. An .ers Will not be received until 8 o'clock a. tn. nor af-
ter 12 M. the d following publication. •
The name o the winner will he published n the Nev.. Era c.acl day
mistussarm•
10■111MANIIMOdt
BUSY STORL
Place to Buys
Dry Goods,
Clothing,
Fur;'ishings
Hats, Shoes and Everything You Wear
See Show WI, d 0 NV
For Missing Word .._ontes• Prizes
IMISMUIMENIMM.
We have recently put in a complete line of
SOLID SILVER
as Spoons, ;i:nives, Folks, Cream (1),,ta..idallegs..,41::vs,t;:!•(.):s'o.!•andf
every Ii lug for the table. N li 1 ( li i n
and every piece guaranteed.
Hopper & Kitchen.
 /morintrsmona 
i•El•NIMOD.
ASK FOR
Perfection Flour
Made by
Crescent Milling Co.
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coal? Let us have. that trouble
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EtET A tl.SS A'11 'ER. save
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CITY LIGHT CO.
necirUtult fed PI
We want to fur
Iiirries, (.; rapes
eood that is e
prompt ly.
Thanksgiving
list' you Turkeys. Chickens. Oysters. Celery, (I: n-
Oranges, Apples, Bananas, and in‘ fa, t everyth'ng
en1 to eat in the grocery line. 'niers ti led
R. cl_AINS 64 CO
11111Clci.:1111•MINIMINGINi"
41.....MMII•lr-,••••••••••••••• ••••••10•01.•
You ctin't be too particular when 1 .0 buyiw
"SUPREME PATT.N
Is guarantee( to be the '); st yon ever used, or your
funded and you mv,.e keep the .1(111(114 WithPlit
For Sale by ail Grocers.
MADE BY
WINMIIMMWERINIMOOMOM,
our.
T"
nieneyq r
co,t
Acme i1iIs & Elevator Co.
 iNUMINE.M.
I Ne4Il0e411{ATED
Come1 Seim Your Christmas
Kan
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pelp when 01 pnrtuni-
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ness. NVe pit y interest (lit fin!, (j,•1/0.
BANK O HOPRINSVILLE ( nc.)
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Diamonds For
Christmas.
I trite the statement
I hat the Innelitie of di:mount-
is all In '1111"lit it iS
II ilek I
\N'e tie net ;di; r its 1111 III -
W1(4.111(.111 if) Inly (Mr gliall1"1"1'7'•\‘'•. tafft•i• 
 iii tgvut!..I
:I riirt it dil-
l/10nd hisuranc..
W. offer an unqualified kno-
b.dge olfotil• business, hacked
years of study and 0•xperi-nco,
speeial buying facilities, a ad 71
sterling reputation for Inee•si:,
and good \taste. Come and se,
our Chrts'Onas divlay of tine
Dia !winds. NVatches,Jewelry etc.
Ii ever or bet ter. •
M. D. KFLLY,
Thp Old IZelialdf' JeWelfT:
MEM/ I 'SINN
We _nought
This spac for the 
advis-
ing
cx-
you to s ofost the
dpipress purl)
dollar you in 
test here, hernethi
its con-
bring you i terest.
3 per cent.
COMMERCIAL
AND SAVINGS BANK.
Trust Relations.
This company ants as Executdr, Trustee of Estat ts, ivardian or
Conservator. 11 also acts as arent, collecting rent4 dividends and
interest paytnr taxi - and insurance and distributing it comes.
Planters Bonk & Trust Co.
,
Ine(rporated)!
Does not buy a buggy or carriage
.very day. Scone buy them evf•ry
s0.ason. But the man who buy,:
'jig buggy or carriage here ot ly
huys one in a life tint.-. They out
wear
WEST (g) LE.
S
I 
DoeSll'i 1:114)\N" tint il It looks. -,...o
c om are ound to Bogers & Hee-
derson's Meat Market. corner
4th and Main. Savages old stand.
, and see their sttpek of meats. veer-
1
etables and groceries, and have
a talk with Mr. (i. I.T. West. or
cutter and n
' e,
etnae- 
'
er and u
e 
te
think you will tbe wll pleased
to trade with us.
Oood Bread 1and Pastry makes strong
healthy diet. In fact it -
should form the principal
part of your (liet. Wt.,
make the good kind.
GRAU BROS. BAKERY
c2 Orli St
iNfIMME31..••••••••....•
I Attend Fox'sBusiness Collegeand rake a course in Book-keep-
ing, Shorthand, Typewriting.
Telegraphy. They guarantee po-
sitions and allow you to deposit
yourt money in bank to be paid
Fell College after they have
coin . lied pwith all contracts er-
taining to position. -
00
XP R ccrds
sT
st, Jr_
9th St.. P Wel ix Bldg.
The Aloayoti Co
FLOOD
Now on in Full 131
Many new bargains put in the great s le
ceived, a new line of Cloaks, Furs and ai
-Suits that vou see as they are about
Half the Price You Pay 0 h
Merchaws
41/0/ 4.1011•1•IMMOIS-.M1/11
Mayo
.110.0.MMEIMME1111.1•0
A MEAN
Ube SINGER In. n d
Vi h e e ' I al Wilson
Are the 1),•5t Sewing 3fachin6.,
made I lull money ean buy. Sold
On ; ay payments. See its be-
fore Iniy. •
Singer Sewing Machine Co,, Inc.
E. S. Mellon.
. Just Ix-
lor Made
Co.
T e
a ket
Wd will ha
of Toys, F
Can:dies
e a new line
reworks and
aiocict.
next a r to
Court house.
Presents Ahead of the Rush
With Christmas just a short time away, it is not a bit too soon to begin your 
holiday shopping. Getting in ahead of the rush is 
what counts. Gives you ample
careful selections, and there is a larger VarietY to 
choose from. Already we have had calls for 
gifts which have been selected and set aside for latter deli
very.
out on your gift hunting Journey, just bear in mind that 
Keach Furniture Co. has the largest collection of bea
utiful housefurnishings in this city---that Keach's
ty goods are much lower than other stores---tha
t Keach Furniture Co. set the gilts aside and delive
r them any time you may choose. If you intend 
"to buy a
home buy the best and pay the least--
Furniturc Co., lictwca Ninth and Main Struts
If it
Wa
Was
er S aked
You get it at lower ha ti original
price. f not, you . till;g0 your
Harnes: or Bugg-i.. lower 1 riced
than ot er dealers.
, A. YO'T &CO.
IT IS DANGEROUS 1
To put ash. s in a barrel
because it might cest you a $5000
tire. To pre7ent this get one of
I) It. safety ash and garbage pans.
They are cheap.
t\ LL AND SEE TFIEM.
M. H. McGrew,
Both Phones General Machinist
10•11, 
F. It. LoN(:, President
\V• T. TA \ I )1 •
Ihc City Bank
; Incorporated
Capit al
Surplus
 
*00.000
.$70,000
You discover your roof needs
fixing. When it stops You for-
get :yOur roof. Better call the tip
now and let me fix your roof be-
fore it rains again.
( 'timberland Phone 779.
E.V. JOHNSON,Tinner
Virginia St., near 9th,
WHEN IT RAINS 1
-
•
YOU WI
SMILIE
time to make
Before starting
ric s for quali-
yt lug for the
If you come
headache and b 
Massage. It drive that
nV situp and_ o
take .
away. 
own feeling
Motel Latham Barber Shop.
111
alMlb
• 
•rre-- -sPONIIIMIliallinnosassumesegees
I IV:EMBER 7 1906.
DEAD ARE HONO'Egl
X
114 IMPRESSIVE 'SERVICE HEL.D
BY ELKS LODGE.
A Beautiful Musical Progra
Eloquent Eulo4 Spoken :y
Deputy tarley.
IN MEMORIAM.
r. A. E. Aentley.
C mule B. eimith,
J. Guy Duncan,
1' E. Parsens,
's/Chas. A. Thompson.
Henry G. Wood,
Hilliard M. Dalton
Gus Tandy,
IlL.A 1=1•111I 
impressive and solemnly bea4
was the annual tie Vie41 held. un
day afternoon by I I 0 ekilleVille alga
NO. 546. B. P. 0. El es at Holl. mihe
opera house as a trib Ste to the t
ory of departed brothers.
The stage was handsomely d cor-
ated by T.L.Metcalfe with the nest
of potted plants and ovely cut ' ow-
erg. The theater was packed- ith
people both downstairs and in the
balcony and scores stood in the ais-
lea. The Elks entere* ii a body and
their attendance, as well as th : of
friends, was the largyst in the his-
tory of the lodge.
•"1" • ssessasasseetes sseests------seaseseseeese.'"'T
le 4,1 R N
"' 
"7••••7"..,11r.mr"'"1.1
AGE THREE.
5,I1AME! MORE THAN CENTURY
There is 1141 excuse er defense pus-
ible for he lawless outrages per-
ietrated it Princeton Friday njW,ht- THIS GALLANT SOLD1
TUNE HAS Lt
`he destruetion of property by R.
liasked 111 ib of night ridere 51111W I.
f the old days of barbarism and
•11(15. In the Twentieth ssliturY it
au annehrenism; in Ketitucky ji
I a . If elvillziithet tie nes
anyf Idles if mewls regard pel
ittel 141r1 If Orlt-lf111111... 1 11,010'
IA it itte II etteille I "
It I IL. 14, tt prolealiett for ',revert y
a it. and tor holt\ iii 11111 freedom.
fell asleep and get urn-
! eat faile 1 in Caldwell county
ida,y nigl t. Disgrace calni' upon
P incetott; upon Caldwell ceunty
at d upon K ottucky \diet' the out-
la 's wreck d and burned the facto-
ri le the ho es and holdings of per-
114 and corporations entitled to
th law's,su port. The Motives of
tit mob are not to be emisitieted ; it
do es not ma ter whether the incen-
(lit ries had not grievanees or were
sw pt away )3- unthinking emotion-
al! tn; the ne great conspicuous
fate is that gang of lawless men
destroyed tl e property of others.
Doubtless th lawabiding citizens of
Caldwell ounty are heartily
ashamed of pisode; certainly those
of the rest of Kentecky are ashamed
—aahained a d indignant. At once
efforts shout
rheinals gut
t nev should
, •
Exalted Buler Tate presided old I •11,
the regular efficers discharged t left a b3'' if found.
respective citifies. There was an ex- 'sliesi ate at n
ceptionally .'sweet an I appropr ate titre them an
musical program. DAightful s ilos I There. is
were rendered by Misses Dab rey Itti,re • than
and Wende uth and Messrs. in- •..
• 'here cannon and Duke. There was b•
tiful instrurnental int sic by ML •es ' I" 61
Bone, Elgin and •F dlansby, Ir. tick •:'
Fallenstein and Dr. M 'Daniel. (jr to
The eulog44t of the occasion hts iWilliam H. Farley, of Paducah, c is-
1triet.deputy grand .'x lied ruler or
Western Kentucky. H is addreas s as t
eloquent amiable. tic paid a w )r-
thy tribute tti the virtue's of the J e-
ceased brotl ers, and spoke insi r-
ingly of the rinciples of the ord-r,
ii
charity, justice, brotherly love a ui
fidelity.
Interesting features were the ce t?..
monies of the ritual. An earn st
Invocation was offered by the chi, -
Ian, Rev. tieorge ( . Ab )itt, reefer 1
Orate? e.itrele Tie. se .viees clo qi
with the singing ilt the t ovitot.ry,nt it
the benedlet Ifni 111.111)11111Wi'd Ii.‘ I , .1
V haPliti lie
-. • 
-.4..“--4/1/••••■••••4---- 
FOR SA 1,1c—A tall stevo• at
drugger. Apply
12t MRS. (i A BE PAY N
HYOMEI CURES CATARRH.
sts Nothing Unless It Gives Relie
Sold Under Guarantee.
N4) Matter hOw sever•• or chronic.
ase o catttrrhl you may have, con -
11
is in
law ab
Is th
• degree,
be made to trace the
ty of the outages, and
e made to pay the pen-
The authorities should
legitimate step to cap-
bring them to trial.
R OF FOR-
ED
B.tek at His Old Home to Die, But.
Despite His Age, Hi Health
Is Onset
rIi i hollewing hitereet
trent tile [tie 11111411111, Vit
die III t stab., of his ow
among his own people, I
bier Bruce, 107 years old
the Virginia hospital wa
hand of the grim destro
him. Shrunken and dra
sents a figure of weak nes
been little known before
!cal profession of this cit
There is somethitig• g
the old warrior, home
compels respect and adm
his history makes one lo
the great deeds of the p
the Men who performed t
century ago. It is difficul
that the shadow of a man
pies a bed in the hospital
was once an intrepid sa
Decatur, a gallant sold
Scott in Mexico and a c
in the cohorts of Napoleo
Bruce was all this and in e.
linhnpaftf•li. HO ilk() S"t Ved W ith i
It' Wi 
 against the lielh its.
t•• rewards Ii:' his --( •vi(o* ill
I ilk NI r
.11e ii+•••
I's F.1'.'a.
1:1:0•1\
'i-l' )11ir al (I
()W •41 II.\ t hi
nts ,lt. It
res erse side
e‘Itli the J11)1)(11111 N. F on the Un-St
41 lunqial
th NI, Ore.
1;41"
111
Heil Stales revels'
foi Itracl I y In Ile wet. W
1 ii„ tho rhe
H. 1 I II 1 1111 IIII IIIt I /`:•"'
0-111; 11, 1.11 I III /,
11111'1 I illi
Ile :•Itily is Illrelt el.v. and do. s net I east lit his
Lwow, ss. '1'he siihje(^ts iilV to lie
broached most taethilly dratvh1 1 H o ovc•r-powerli g (Leslie hi
fr4)11.1 him by 111:1 )1\ (iticstIii ;cud
Has Many Medal
At the age of thirteen h enlisted
In the United States n vy. ana
served through the war of 1s12, and
distinguished himself on s veral [oc-
casions. After this war lie served
with Decatur against the Moroccans.
In 1836 he was wounded in'the battle
volved in the affa iokof San Jacinto, and also) fo ught un-
tie loss of property. ,der General Sam Houston. He serv-
rt In spite of his advane '(I age. the
is how at hair of the cent( 'au-null is no white,
but an iron - gray. Althought heting for the
speaks 
er to visit so indistinctly as to he hard
to enderstand, can see witbouT
s
la
t
,11
a
etute
s
- 
• 
glasses as well ati a Mae I forty,and
reads a great deal. Ills absolutelyI) the mod-
deaf, and all (hltf'stIi .it have to te•
written.
nd about;
er, which Mr. Bruce Is a Mason ut tie) high_
411
seeend degree, and 11 ntembek back to
est order.havim attained the t hirty•
of the_
order of Odd Fellows. Ile has badat and to101)1many visitors among his fellows,and
to believe seems to appreciate most fully the
who oceo. interest taken in him by them.
One of4he most remarkable traitst present
of the old man is his good appetite. ilor under 
He he eats t hosplt-al-far - with" asr under
valryman much gust as a youth of ee liteeteand
but Mr. enjoys every meal. This i mere re-
olved the question; ed through the Primean w
ye the Inst, in Ken- side of tlo• allies, and woo
tion there.Kentuckian. of high
,n tn.. 'raw, ill tb-ItVSbil
to /IP 111.11bittell 0/ 4'11- eiVeit aillhlile 1)1111iii tilt
r on the
distinc-
•g he re-
y 1 fe, liberti and the pursuit el ' and has spoken with fiitlicu ty
app nesssor mist he be subject to although his general li'altI has been
•
•ral ny of outlawry?
keIoucky i. not the first and only
ate to be shamed by the outbreak
an relty, not will it be the last. II
w . tates. from the Atlantic to the En ammullilMk 
Mile, have been altogether free of
t e some sort of ahocking. and Ion:I-
II ating vielencie But because Ken-
ti eks- has' cempany is no reamon
W y ',teat tieks should be shiw to net
In the effete' 14, run dealt and pun-
t di the et II
-deers end elteck the
•
Many Nva.1.,.
Bru(e,. has in ale , ele
from the hands kit w
.(st Inell. Eroni Na ii.
ed a medal with the t
eagle of the einpise, hes
111111(1 of the emperoir It
medal is stamped en th
markable when 1 the 11119-1 is seen ;
shrunken and with iris. skin drawn
1ike parchment Oer his belles.
Physicians Interested.
How long lie will live is a question
that is interesting themedical pro-
fession of the city a great ( eal at the
present moment. slt is a moat im-
possible for him tO carry I is age to'
a much greater extent,and vet there '
Smell
s...110.221stes..›\
StOsts()..0.1.
•=>
•• •
•
t(t
op:03'
4111 1111...00 V
I t
s. •
The aversion which n-any people
have toward ordinary o 1 heaters is
largely due to the smoke tnd smell so
characteristic of the old-f shioned oil
burntr. The removal f these ob-
jectionable featurcs and t c perfectinz
of all mechanical parts, co bined with
beauty 
have
hyofdes
 made
theignands illed work-m
PERFEC ION
011 Heater
(Eqpipped titihi %wok* b Device)
vital/ superior to 413 othe s. Cannot
amok* or smell. Wick cannot be
turned too high or too tow. Brass
oil font beautifully embo d Holds
four quarts of oil and burns nine
hours. Light and port ble ; easily
carried about. Warms col rooms and
heats water quickly. T o finishes
--nickel and japan. Every cater war-
ranted. If you cannot g t heater or
information from your
dealer, write to our
nearest agency for de-
scriptive circular.
TilEkayn LAMP- is an
, orna-
ment to every room and is
the beta lamp for all-round
household use. Perfectly constructed; absolutely safe;
unexcelled in light-giving power, Made of brass
throughout and nickel-plated. Every lamp warranted.
If not at your dealer's write to our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY. Incorporated.
WINFREE & KNIGH
Rkaal NA.
is nothing radically wron with his . . 
:•,,Ioi on nit:Amiable termssystem. Through clean living to - ' •The season of the year when peo- 1 , ,Ilie- S. T, Fox fart of 512 acres.ple want to buy real eatate is at hand 
 situated  „., .3, kfi %till roadwhich he attributes his gre t age, he now and we invite those who want :" " ' '''‘' 1(si.
1;has kept his body in the best cond 
ti- to buy or sell to consult this (-einem Illf,‘1 t. : ... ' 
.11, op..
i , , are. e ..Iwo stitl.)-ry dwellingWe have excellent facilities for • , ,tion possible, and lots mit abused 11-11O ail neressary . f tin beildings.conducting the business and w-ill ad- s. ,i f ,1 , „I lin rotany part of it. vernse the property put into our '" '''""' '...4.—'.
 rii.lilas lis"Ilit Ythoilf,it ,, ):,);•,,a; 1.,,r7pepsut Giusti hands free of cliargv. and will fur NY"' and thriber.
s.•4,.....-.- — ,
arliCIVPI4 G. leo L.:11 MU ob." k 41.1'111iDg; S6P1 liffis Ai:* t:le .catlity and
msh prospective eastomers convey- farm and 10eated Iii o te :id' thee hest
melee to look at proi,,Tty wii hour co's!
able terms.  to them. Come to sse us If you want Will be.. sold "" r'':1  ''''
' . 
An elegant farm.  f 1 i5 acres ofto Sell, it Cl )St you nothinis if vett land, on geed public r tads in one of
—1 fatil'eod farm of 155 acres. located. lir ,b,e,st neighborlo )(h.( in South
no-am' 
Howell, Ks
 The tarin is wen ciao:Han. v4)11\70114011 to postoffice,D A Y II fenced, has house 1/1 :j 1 I “ 
cult alis, good 
schools. and ehurches, in a high state(4 !va e mt , geed dwelling 2 mthos=1.1 tellelnent lionseot :! rooltis. two large large tobacco barn.11". t"bacc" Ill'"' °I"•
 t'"' "'d stock aglio()I d iialit ohs'sti ‘  nd el1W ionise,- btlg,gybarn. new smoke hoese and other el1:Itiol,iirtiiit..1
outbuilding's and about 20 acree good 1-11111tif, 9 11 'W cabins,smoke house,
timber. -Will he sold at a lew price 11" 11"if4P1 114'W W
 I" f "Ince, "iceir,v wa' and 011 easy ts, le ns. " , yteing. orehard t grille s, reset-
m ill to,,„1,t  With s 
or 
I 0 „ W.I.. "I. ail d .14, 11111' 
II•.I' l'ilkm, pl.lif y' or m „r,ilinii, :is (ivi.nfillx..4.:...ili.. ....00:.; '114` ;tio‘14' vcry &Aro tdv, win itH, old elivap
built1% itlihw.1,:!,:ii.siii ii, 1,,,..:,1,1,11,111i,p4„1.1.1.0,1)411111.ikis* il illi:N11:11:::::10:::yri(1 10'1111 "1 fl•! 1 1 .,c,11,.11.::!.n,;./itr,etilli.d
man. TIni 111111 15 in a Ilm, eur14•111- . Iv; !!1,,,, :,,, .e) iffiks Fele ho well,
5111I hiWIA that I am been (11sereillthig
co' 'lain tolalecei-growing districts. „
in West Kentio ky for the past year
ort WO it 1 11 .it,v drastic Illea,.ures
wt re nit taken when btu-le,: hands
fir t began to operate.
Isolate of the early rioters were
gui hing in dungeon cells to.-day
aff ir of Friday night would net
e htpptuied. To()•long a freedom
11 molestation invited further
nit L L. E1gim about Hoe use ofHy
it
tio
mei. He has -0 much laith in tit •
fileac - of thi • treatnent that toII,
eorves pis pers nal guarantee wit! '
ery atilt he -ells that it will ef , act
f ct a cure. ca the mot ey will b• , T
r funded. 1 gro
In Many ins tutees Hyomei ha. 1 is s
c ured (etnrrh hen. the patient on.
s If-fere I fro en 'hildhood, .Quite a • th"
f w pelople in fropk ins vilb w le hop
h ye been ;mai )-• for yea rs to- get a ,ing
g od night's sle .p, 4)n ace )Unt of the it i
d sagreeabie ti klires and dropping
a the back of t e throat, have oh;-
t: ined quick rd l ef from a few treat- ' tine
n nts with HyOmei, and the vim- , Tilt
ti tied use has Made a eiopplete and hea
la ting sure. 1 
•and
....,I here is-no et, mach do 4in' when ties
m e usea Hs-one i. Simply breathe
It medicated healing- through the don
p ket inhaler tliat comes Ilt1) every sum
tat Iltand all catarrhal germs will be s'ibi
ki led and the mucous membrane Tr u
wi I be healed. i 
sho
coMplete rlyomei 0 alit costs
bu $1, Ruff1cien for at least two line
we ,k's treatment, making it one of I all t I
,
ft, most econoinical methods of I state
• ea Mg catarrh. If the oat& does be
no .complete a et re, extra bottles of shot'
H omei, if fleeced, can 1 e bought I oui
for 50 cents. Ret ember t tat there 1,
is o risk in Int •ing Hyomei. RI
costs nothing unless it cures. 4 II '
of , depredation and the invita-
was.; ace•Ttli. Further immutt-
will serve as another invi!atien
8 NT FREE
to housekeepers
Lb:big COMPANY'S
Eitract of Beef
OK BOOK
telling how to prepare delieats
sad delicious dishes.
Ad LIEBICI CO., P. 01 Box 27/-
New York.
a
urn and (lest •ey. Heine, tile hit-
ante.. of instant and vigerons
U.
feeling of certainf• tehatee,,
ers against the Tobacco, Trust
Id to be the aaimating- cause et
neendittrism The incendiaril.s
I u Injure the Trust by destroy-
roperty of tl ose allied wit h it.
t
a peer way t ley have elles.,•11 tiO
heir wt - recoils. It injures
tsel es inure than it does the
t. t brings down on their
S tl e ("widen nation of the just
,
na es them Heide to the penal-
if tl , law. , The Trust may have
something hey did not like.
thing pernicious and reprehen-
but it does cot matter. If the
i. at fault the opposition
d . e 'wage( along legitilpate
and the right side wonld have
e best of it. Under no eiretuns
es can the crimes of Princeton
At
traria
*Hive
*as t
out o
wont
was 4
i Jade
insv
•
usti
d h
vill
i l l
ed. And all concerned
made to realize the fact.--
Courier-Journal.,
.11.11Fr
Dividend No. 8.
_
eting of the board of di-
the Acme Mills and Mr-
pally hell this date., at .its
mi-annual dividend of 4''s
ed on ti CO111111011 stock
net earnings for the six
ding Nov. 30, 1906, and it
d quit this divideud be
ble at its office in Hop-
Ky., on Jan. 1, 1907.
. Galbreath, Sec.-Treas.
906
FAR011 DAY TO
"EVE'S DIARY" BY
'1'wain has been barred.,
Chasten, Mass., free pultlii
beeittipet mettle or En's
$1111VkI'll 11 trUstee, Not loll
14011114011e poSt 11110(ter herr
the ttitills'a piedettril labeled
dity lit the I iiirden ilf
merely the pleture iii ii Ilg 110
I r... on th,
 lint'. \\lull*:
Ntarklper Cent. '('lie l'ate (it's
'Mb the liMS1 NI'as highest iti the fie
,
Wintry wry. 1..2 per vent. The eilV1
pictures 110X1. With
14;450 lie
'II 1151111 Ts 01 1V A TS1 ) (leer
"N\'10411- this trIleite to, Sam Junes: '
It Wilig VIci• Ill ils lorms, lo Mon
11 hang.- 4'eapoll kliki‘‘'11 (h., art
right, and he its, 41 them with
T}IE lie" w A 1,1 m Es
an aged miniAter who is well knees)
here; "Rev. Latham, el Mss .141.
Ky.. is in the city and deli
strong s(e•mott at the M
church last night. lie
three years old, has marrie
mid red couples, and receive
ty-six Itundred Persons tt
•ered a
thodist
eightY
-
I eight
1 twon-
to the
church'. Ho' is now a widow, hey -
Mg been a Inisbami tine I le
was never ski: a clay in his 1 'u lit'
and never swallowssIa dose 0 01. • 41 i-
cine. He converses' thientl about
many of the fathers 4,f Met todiste
and .the good old thb••S 44. lei rage.
---
A DEBATING ScalET
weelc offered a, prize for t
definition of socialism.
Among the dellnitiens sub iiitted
Nvere the following :
'Soklalistii means. tlett 11 I 1111111
Las a, to stai'vc to &nth win.r.'
Millions are siititn'imz. from iii igs'sI-
-:-.;•icialiS111 i•Ilier Ills Iii-
IsS..111,1)111' N
lb', Heath tryiug. atenhila e the
selfishness en top.l•
•'Socialisin ri•volution
stonlach.“
The folloNving definition is tl One
that gained the prize:
"Seeia Hsu' is a eombinat ion of ef-
forts and theories tending to • Stab-
lish legally atmong malik in 1 the
greatest possible equality of ‘s ealth
or misery."
A FRIEND HANDS' IN l'HE
FOLLOWING: "1 see in the ew
ERA that emesress is d ,cide
whether it is to be spelled "Ki ed"
or "Kist." Angels of grave and mer-
cy defend us ! 1 14)n't simile' the
kiss."
IS ON the
ill the United St a toss army. Tle an-
HUAI report of the military secre ars.
shows that in the year ended'. tine
30. there were 6.258 desertions, or
fort's-cry 100soldiers Ow aroiss
In 1905 the rate of desertion was oinIV
6.8, and for the three years previous
to that time the rate of deser
was only 6.1. From ma5 to 1904
verage of desertion was only
last
I. best
DESE1a10
11,110 10'5'10SP1 energy ,whiell 111 Ule 111111
the most powerful evangel 4. Christ
that reeent history has known. Bill-
haul, witty, wise. eloquen , pro-
found in his litowledge of till-' hum-
an heart, no man evier fat:ett tut aud-
ience who could so oksily master it.
From laughter to teftrs, fruit Led if-
ferenee. to enthusiasm, from levity
to intense 'emotion, he cou (1 lead
the multitude at his will. Untler his
ma.gnetistn and will power the braz-
en libertine bIllshed ror slut!! e, the
hardened criliiillal trellIbled ili fear.
.stnue; respectabirt:,- :taw its slee.t.-
comings, sham Christians forgot to,
be self-complacent • social hypecri tee
fell upon their. knees and the miser
opened his Muse.-
TI E RAN l(F01'1' C A Lie 4-1 -
ed for years by thoS late John
Dryden, has been sold by the [execu-
tor to W. P. Walton, Lexingten,
editor of the 1Sentucky Journal. Mr.
waiton discont inue publit.at ion
of the paper. It had no plants heing
Frinted by the (;eorge A..LewiS Pub-
lishing compaity. This heat 'o' th"
"State capital with hut ono- daily
paper.
Ae/N EV; CHCRCH is being !reel-
ed in Madisotiville and is known :is
the Church of Clod and the Use of
Musical instruments tle•rein is pro-
hibited. It is a condition of the sub-
scriptions that if musiAt it' stru-
meets are ever used In .the ehurch
the property is to revert to the sub-
scribers. The church is the tesult
of several i)t the older members leav-
ing the Christian' church when lit-'
orgau was installed there several
years ago.
N 14'olt MAT I OS AS BEES 01,1-i:tette, from a reliabIC source that
Justice Hari:tit, of the United States
supreme court, is seriously cen ter•-
plating running fer governor Ilf
tu sky. It its stated that a foe ers1'
employe is now ilk Kentucky
ilp the situation. paying especia at
to this, iwrsolinci I116 it,•-
pui)iientl ticket. Justice Harlan w ill
definitely announce within tl ree
weeks, it is understood. whet in,' in,
will make the race. In tile even he
3011 decides to do so, he will ask to be re-
the tired from the supreme bench Mt
4.511 3,1r pay.
Or
370 acres cleared, 1 1.-", a eres, t is on of iii.' fin st fher. This farm is fine hied. Witt! I!, , hot:4ostoosgood improvements and Well losneect see' adapt si 4,0 (.01.11
,and in good !wart and 'will '.Id at i.r.:•et, anti al 1:iodsa bar:slain ;v4 a whot" "s. Oivhh'" int" Theme is no be ter stock 1'several tracts. 
,country, imp wi.ments1st trate 268 at'l'eS 200 cleared has a and :in perfec
Fine farm or 48,5 acres at Het ndes• Nv 1 i bin plent neves ng
arn
ien
eat
churChes and en good read.
It
a,
-that 441.0 1.11:d. lei, acres thither.‘112 tierce of lend :I miles frivili I C ,.. 7 • lo,. slild at a bargain er exeltan 1.kins\-iite. Ky. ()it tie. Cox .‘1 It, ' f„r town preperty. .road. This, In ml is,,goed iitql (la.% i A mile farm la 401 :".roii wiiIii i0-.subsoil, a no nes wee and is in eeolti f m i hi of peinHolco on p/14e. m acomditieu, frents about ,,%! illik Itll „f t i,,, ti,,,b,,r. Th., form
 i,.good pike, mak.. a No. I. sit-nen farm tetterci with ,i.1 .(tg,. 
and wire IiiimiIto. any purpose. 
videil into Ilv shifte, on ...11.4.•11
t! 6
wit 11
, i 1.1 cgood cistern. stable:tea all nevesse:. - t state. riiiot wrsi it7:1- 14if,„: •entleltildings. All in excellent ye-
pair., Price and remits reasollal/lw• I sseliersi mineral ..Aprings.1 Pilot Rock
sa dine quarry, of lit Logi tphie
II 'anion pike: good ;
'tura! section Willi a voild 1001'111 t'ilh- , k,•,... yr:" ,.:.,17.00 por :INton!, capacity of nn harr,ts a 0.1,11:1. 1 ya.1„0,1,, ,,,„,,.„ 1.0,-
s h,„1  system roller •iiill. About 4 : • , .
l''''' (laY' Ti""'"%gill-v "InIPI'd ' stile I. One id' the lio•s
('5 110014 .., .4, c• s .mill within foul' miles. \\ ill sell at
a I.:Inside. Good reason fur *01!ing. Farm of 4).6 nesse; (If One land in aI 'mile of mill, postoMees :eel ehurch.
' I . •'
A title farm of ‘200 acres of land • 4(
rooms, large
on a :..sod turnpike. Has a new
within three miles 4)1' I 1"P•kbisvillf.' I K'SIS1)144, 7 cables for 11 .nds. 3 large
tage house of five roollis, tobacco(4)t- i tobacco) bar:is. 9(1 acres fine timber,harie etable, cabin and all neeessarv I gc.te).(1 orchard. Farm n good con-wiii ,,,,i1 140 5,1. 15.0 „en., !.ditien and yer:,' produe ive', Will beouthensee.
if Ilt'elred• VC1T (it'siral'I" Pl.°PertY 1 t;o0(1 farm of 80 iter4 on l river 3•gj
4 It - i • ,..,.1 .
in !rood neigliborheed..
Fifty :terve of land with 3,000 fruit i sa,i(toom bon. e,
' Miles from ilopkinsville with good
good td)luteco barn.trf.,s; on it. dwelling and barn' i Will be sold at a .bargai 1 If .vou cfnneA li",""i3 mil" 11 0111 to"), NVill be I eosin. Geed fer corn, w bat. tobaccosolo cieetp. 
I()I •• of tio• in, st ,!,......laid., 1.,•„..iii. 1:- , 1 1.0 ;.,''as.
11,11,4 ii ;;.. Vire ilea I . acres fine ti •r L
1115•! .01 
^4
roti' l‘y 2i.;•1 fee, (1,-.1), • • f.1"0 •• of 11 bin' rous •beatitifut shade and fruietre4-. a"
 Piny'• • • •
:50 of fine land '1- Irm" rbeis slicer 3: it feet wit lit an acre qf
spring :Ind bare. fenced and I as 20, rve on 1111,sunsnss „et. weacres ef thneer. (b'silabk adictitiing the sbeve,property.
Willi good olw-ellitee 2 ha“0041 farm of 160 acres. 2 miles gcod wa:or infr"o" KY• 100(1 r)perty will he .',s4)1(1 a'louse 3 rooms, tenaet het's,. geed ...1.11„r 11„;
IIwell, Li i'.;••• tobacco a i'n. good ; A. cam
 us. serestable Ssx:si (eet, 41) acres in fine the- ssiss.sesss„;11 1,j (lois(her, good let-el land arid a desirable. ok 1. •
/.. tit
nt NIalit
'less lo-
itt(i„ A cult
eti eitk,hick-
.110.si nt it one
sities in
.;e 4 delight-
acres fartin
estalie lath!
rns, stables.
yard. Tlels
a barg-ailt
whele.
in a g.,
an 1 c0011
c , hotise ofart!) e011velli• tit, to - sellools a!ii - 1,,)014), barn. staid :. and wthensei
good dwelling 6 rooms. 3 halls,
porches, fine neW stable. cost $700,
new bane 3 cabins. cow hettse and
Iliad hine shed, poultry heuse, smoke
114m14e and coal house. Never fail-
ing spring and cistern:4.
2nd tract .,70 aeres all 1s 'It is with
double 14.1m house and good tobac-
co barn.
3rd tract, 41; acres III . 1 hillier ,!4
mile from Herndon.
Nee, new voting,. on s4 Hit Vir*iii".
ia St six i'1)11h1S iind bath
11)0111, go llf)(1 1141(1 !Oa 441t
from Is *6 feet ano" runs letek 192
et a 111 root alley. This place wil
of 1
WI I
in froilit of house. One ofdesirable (anus in the sta
of the best nei hborhoodient ft, schoui, ehtirches
market. The land in first cieset't.
' ditions Will ne sold on missybe to suit purehaser. 7
Southern Normal School, BowlKitt, 
 e.-kocre. Green Business College, a
National School of TelegraphscGrentEifiEc.Ndaslis cY:E:aLaw, Commercial and SpWal Courses of stduottentLeTEte SECURE POSIT'Catalogues and Journals Free.
Sustains Teachers',
Address. H. H. CHERRY, President, Bowling Green, Ky.
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Pacific Wireless
Telegraph Co.
How ONE DOL,L4Alt.
Two Titillated an Sev
Dollars in Only ONE M
ned
een
TH
In all .ecords of business en-
terprises no such authentic re-
sults have been attained by any
other legitimate business organ-
ization, ancient or modern, and
the Pacific Wireless Telegraph
Co. is only just getting nicely
under way as a profit-making
oration.
system owned by this
any is now in daily use by
U. S. Governm
The only system that operates
perfect y over both land and sea.
For testimoniala of Railroad,
Bank aftul Government o'ircials
and application for . on
'Jur locs.1 represe 7 ;
'.wfartheik
... • .
t
et-
Hopkinsville,
Ile
841
cal applic:ci4Ais, as they cannot plilLomoN HERDeafness Cannot be Cured.
Ii the dist.a..ed portio1i. of the
There is only way to cure deui-
, and that is by constittational
;lies. Deaf uess is eaused by an
11)4,41 4,44mditio1l of• the mucous
iii the Tlth4,.
iu this tii.he is infhttaed you have
iibliteTt'Uttml or imperfect hear-
:mkt When it is entirely closed
Uess is the result, and unless the
ululation can be taken out and
tube rektored to its normal con-
m, hearing will he destroyed for:
• nine cases out of ten arereaus..d
'atarrh, which is not but all
amed condition of the 'mucous
aces.
i• will givo Ow, Hundred Dollars
any ease of Deafness (caused by
rrtt that Cannot he cured by
Is Catarrh cure. .Send for eft-
rs,.free.
. J. URI,: & T;rItqlo, O.
Ad by druggists, 75c.
ke Hall's Family Pills for om-
it-ion.
PRICES INCREASED.
"I`H i 1.— rho
votive t'onmattee of the Dark
net .Planters 'Protective Asso-
on tolay ttdvariced in price of
°Nice° contrtillsid by the 21sso-
'.$1 to per hundred younas.
-iipositions to sell in looselorm
• r;•jected,
A •Texas
1 1'1111 14 It Hill at llowle, Tex„
▪ N1/1 4.44 11.11 hig '14 111.0
Ii' Is‘V, Is, 11111, W111 1 11'11111 it
lit Of 1(I)uponds hits groWn to
• 150. Hi. '• I stifrortid wit i t
Hide vough, and doctors git•e
ap to die of Consumption. I %vas
teed to 90 potinds, %viten I began
itg Pr Iiing's New Discover'
sumpliuu, I imuilit and 1'11101 Now„
I' taking IJ 1)1411 141$, I 1111 V/1 11111141
1 i111111/111 111 and 11111 011111-
4). eutet.1,-Ind,V 1/11,1'00011(11 ILilil
I cure. I initritanteed 1,, I.
II Anderson et Fowler ( •o. I liii t
IfIgirks. 1)fliggist. and
• Trial bottle free.
Rents Hotel.
NV. Yancey has rented the Van -
Hotel and grocery to DaVe
11 Who W111 eulltilitle the Mod-
. NIr. and NIrs Vativey will
• in a few days for hadueali
',. the.% Is ill make their home.
ss. 
Long Tennessee Fight.
I twenty years W. L. Rawls, ()I'
•, Tenn.. hough t nasal catarrh.
vtites: he swelling and sore-
inside my nose was fearful, till
.-an applying Bucklen's Arnica
I to th‘z sore surface: this cans-
le soreness and swelling- to.dis-
ar, never to return," Best salve
istenee. 25e at 1.. L. Elgin And-
! tic, Fowler t Inc I . Cook &
Druggist .
WENT TOWARD CADIZ.
/DV VI I41410., Ky„ Dee. I.—The
oettni ralibirs tILl I Hi It. visit Ed-
lie. After riding to within four
s of this &Ref-, they turned off
'ent in the direetilin of Cadiz.
New Cure for Epilepsy.
B. Waterman. of Watertown.0.,
I free delivery, writes;". My
'liter, afflicted for years with
psy, was cured by Dr. King's
Life Pills. Site has mot had an
ek for over two years." Hest
• cleansers and life giving tonic
arth. 201c at L. L. Elgin Ander-
ttieuwler, I Inc, 1 '154,14 & Higgins.
g:tore,
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MENT AT OPERA HOUSE. ACTING
-Hustler- Pro,-() trict!s
ret
It The Best
Poputar Pried Show Ever
. Playing at. Madisonville. -
I
Philonion and
a three nights e
land's opera It
Prices are 10, 20
dies will be ad
under the 111411
Madison
day says
Ht
his con pany Open
tgagement at Hot-
use this ev-ning.
nd 30 cents and la-
nitted free tonight
conditions. The
stier of last Satur-
••Philomon the tireat, wizard, ina7-
g-ician, titkeroint neer, delighted a
large a4fnce a the Morton Thea-
tre last ,eveni ig. Philomon does
:44)nle very (little lit feats, and does
them well, as w 11 in fact as ever did
Kellar 4.1. Herr nan or any of the
noted woilders o the magie
By way of di -ersion Miss Ethel
Vernice, who po •sesses a very sweet
voice, sang smut V* Ty pleasing- num-
bers for the il ustrated $heet. and
some very won lerful moving pie-
turos were show
Takeo all in a I this is about the
best low-prieed ttraelion ever seen
ht•re.
Outwits
A of oil 11110%1 II 11
svilli catarrh ill
himels, had reth
id 1,1.11
stieliat flephaith
her difehir 1111%1
her 1111.11i41111,
plistruinid this II
114; 111111 Its the
W1111 knefi her, I
pletel,v enred he
for torpid 1.
lotistiesm, Ja1111111(
general de111111,v,
blood poisoning.
Priett 50e r14. 14
14'0WIfT ( 11e) Co
store. 'fry it.
•it-.0.
Thu Sot goon,
HI fetnalt triode,. ,
Ii.' ..:tittlitteli and
yeti Mrs. TM's. S.
'I'll olwrth Intl., to
e condi!' In, that
etl 1111 {111e '111,1 11111;11111
1111114' 1.11111 1 1.1.1111P.,
ll'Y Eleel Fie lilt.
Itnintrwtsni Id' ail
do inifIliolln. 410111
. ll utirfittleed ettris
hiney (1154 use, Idl-
e. eh ills and fever,
nervousness and
liest tunic made.
Eight Anderson &
)1: & Higgins. Drug
4..--.1111116••••••-•.....-.... •
HOUGH TO LIGHT.
Hopkinsville Pe° e Recti'ving the Ful
era.
There have het 1) 111101y 1*:1,-;v!•: like
ti Y following iii 1-1opkinsvi1le. .!....v-
ersono relates th experi4f nee of peo-
ple We know. 1'1 ese plain, straight-
forward statetnet ts will do inueh to-
ward relieving tl e suffering of thous-
ands. Such testimony will :1)e r'ead
with Interest by I tatty people.
J. \V. Tunke, of 312 \Vest Se\ enth
street, who is, 4 1111114) At. C.
Forbet4' Planing 'Alin. says: "The
elindition of toy ealth wits stieh as
tit canoe me kt 'eat deal fir worry
alum" tnyititlitre, had 111$ tini*st
ifonstaitt eroso the 41111111 01
IllS IIitdk u,utt thi kidney sverrtilois
real, excessive andNI ere Ii I44Il,V col(
irregular, in fa et, the disorder was
so prononneed Ilia it had been said
it borderud on di theirs. At one time
I WAS scarcely al le to do any work
at all for nearly . year. 1 doctored
and tried variou. remedies but nutti-
ng did m' any 1 ermanent good un-
til I use Doan s Kidney Pills: 1
had take i then only a few days
when I not iced change for the het-
terand bY the t me I had finished
the ' noxi' I foil d that they had
hifought 1 alantt so (kettle(' an im-
provement lit 1 iy esultiltion asi to
convince me of their real worth, and
I ant 11111 0 1.11101 .11110111% fill f111' till' 1.14.,1
lief that hav•f ',velvet!,
I eel', i )141.• 1411.1144 ,,tiS. it):fr-11.‘ 'I tiI Ilm"airlt"tr7* i()., litltit'Ll )1 )4,
- 
— 
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* Remen her this
•4, take no ttlicr.
Pipes ; I,
•••••••J
e have the largest an
d
cheapest priced assort-
ment of pipes in the city
An Ideal Xmas Gilt
19r the Menfolks
CookA Higgins'
•••-••••••••4-14-1•4-••
tgents for the Uni-
111L1114.—Donn's—and
It Hits The Spot.
rlIIle only safe mid reliable catarrh
cure. It hits lie k pot.' For. free
samples and mu!, plies, call, write or
'phone C. T. .14 'LE, 2nd, and Vir-
ginia, streets, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Comb. 'Phone 50.
Sufferers who say they have tr!„1
everything wit mut benefit are the
pe,fple we are 1 , oking for. We want
then, to know f 'tun .61,ad experiene-
that Ely's (Imam 'Balm will cure
Cold in the Ile d, Hay Fever, and
the most advt need and obstinate
forms of Nasea I Catarrh. This. rem-
.,dy act; dire t 14tlbi;\ (t.-al1)esi, (. litt.:1111n:Itstine;1,
sliothing and healing. One trial
will vonvince nt oh its healing pow-
(14. Price 50e All druggists, or
mailed by F,!y Bros. 56 Warren' St.
New Yot k•
— 
- 
----•••••••••--
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Fit ir Alt; .1 fe) fricw'
" I have ben t • t :ri,4:11 1.,. tio pnli. ,line
of your shoes, as Ave ; Ii aid tiIri 0,1tint; a• shoe
in this town. 1 belieVe 'a you fo•ill takt. the u!:, you
can arrange with MesTirs.- ii hnri e "Diamond
Brands.' I have nointerest in tie:. PiNtyr e:t v that I want
to buy a good shoe once in a while. You will en.einber that
I handled yourshoes tvhen busine:4' in Cfti2i and know
what they are." ; REV. WALTER (;11
Sii erton, Texas. 
Couldthe supetiority of Diamond Br .nti
-
more convincingly:shown ? You are iu as
for good shoes as Rey.Griffith and it is e ual
your while to insist that your dealer s ,pp
Ask your dealer for Diamond Br nd
shoes be
anxious
y worth
• them.
Shoes
4044/110/1D RAW
JI/OCRAXTRS
WE MAKE MORE P/NE JVIOES MAN ANY
OTHER 1./9(ASE IN THE WES7:
•
•
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Bankers Merchants I
Professional Men
JOIN THE 4
CHRISTIAN
COUNTY CREDIT
1 ASSOCIATION
et4Itt orporated
If You Want Protection in Your Business
Offices Rooms 1 arid 2, Hopper Building.
Phones, Curni. 547, Home 1.4131
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Under One Roof
We have assembite4, the most \ aried; tine of goods in 
Westvimp Kentucky..
Thirty Years of Fair and Square Dealing
has ESTABLISHED OUR RELIABILITY in 
this community.
* Confidence in Those From whom You Buy is Absolutely Essen-..
ti
•
t w 4) 1110
tinfasle
s and at
+44+44+4+444+44-44'
Hal in Most of YourifOLIDAY TRADING
The most Inexperienced takes no risk with 116.
Our Method of Doing Business
fixes FAIR PRICES for all classs of goods
 whether necessities or luxuries.
If You want Your Dollar to Expand while Buying Holiday Gifts if
you can do it by visiting our Jewelry and 
China Slore, for Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry, Sterling Silver and Cut Glass, Hand 
Painted China in German, French,
Austrian, Japanese and Bavarian Makes, Lamps
, Wash Stand, Toilet and Mani-
cure Sets, Ladies Handsome Leather Hand 
Bags, Gentlemen's Leather Tie, Hand-
kerchief and Traveling Cases, Chafin Dishes, 
Savory Roasters and a completo line
of the celebrated Rochester Nickle Si
lverware. -
In our HARDWARE STORE you will find 
Oillettes Celebrated Safety Razors,
Pocket knives, Scissors, Revolvers, Shot Guns, Rif
les, Hunting Coats, Rain Coats
and Leggins. FOR THE BOYS, Skates, Sleds, 
Foot Balls ahd Wagons.
We respectfully Invite you.to inspect our stoc
k before buying.
- 
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Sat ridge's Court to Prevent
ote ,Was 0‘erruled.
At. Ott Todd county court in Au-
gust a p tition was filed asking that
the cou t call an electioo in the
towns o Elkton, Guthrie, Trenton
and All msville for Dec. 7; IniC, to
sin decide •het her ,liquor should be
sold in those tbwns. and at the
Nis ood Septeml er: term a petition was filed
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Kentuck
Sold.
inth Stree
Home 11
I y the •V ters of the entire comity
asking tie court n) call an election
to vote o the prolimsition in the en-
tire con) ty. At the oetober term
of the co irt the eleetion was set for
Dee. 7, 1 r the entire esunty, and On
Dec. 11, or the election in the cities:.
The p: lies asking for the elect-
ion in th cities were favorable to
whisky nterests, and filed an in-
junction against the county judge
and slier • to prevent their holding
the elect on for entire county.
injunctio i was tried in Russellville
before Ji Ige W. P. Sandidge- this
week. an the court overruled the
inotion far an injunction, and the
lection i I be held Dec.,7 for the
Tholis cot nty.
WILL FOSTER WEDS
ormer opkinsville Boy Married
Y ng Lady of Denver.
Announ •ements hay, been re-
c -ived in shais city of tio• marriage
o Miss lice Evelyn liratzer, of
enver,C 1., and Mr. Will Foster,
f rmerlv th is city The ceremony
NN s perfo tied Nov mber 18 at the
h ine'ot ti e bride's i arents, Mr. and
A rs. Fran Kratzer, prominent res.
ents of )enver. .1r. Foster is a
sa n of Mr.. Emma Foster, of this
ci y. He as been ii the service of
ti e Unite States navy several
y ars as el ief electr clan on one of
ti largest battleshi s. Mr. Foster
re ently re urned to America after
a hree yea s cruise in foreign wat-
er. 'He nd his bride will he at
11( me, aft r December 15, at 32: 0
H v wood I lace.
—•••••••-
UP TO CONGRESS
WILL LAWMAKERS ACCEPT THE
REFORM SPELEiNG?
A Momentous Question With Which
the Coming Session Will
Have to Dal.
"ASHINGTON, Nov. 28—When
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wiL have to
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Trcatinir Wrong Disease.
3Iany tiro. :union(iihion Own* f•t
physicians. st.'1, ring, ts they in,:, •:
-ione from 0:,•1 sesta. it oillier from • • r,
'diSeits0, another fro liver or kidney
disease, i an. oiler fret): n •rvons
or pros ra Niii pain III ri no
there, and in this u:0 tiicy i'.11 present
alike to tlienv.elvr: tlif.ir
ana (/‘li r
anal' oil distinct a l i,n i . ft v. LichIii .
assionieg ilicm pr.• 
pi l k and -poi iios. hi r.
only suiliptollo:
discase. physicin „!
canse of suffering. eni:( :tgcs prac-
tice until large bilk are iii us. 'Ii; ,• sn.f-
fering Patienrgets no be ter. but pi:or:tidy
worse, by ri .1,011 of: lie dshv. w rong
treatment Rini con..eone it, cotriplicii Lions.
A proper tr.‘fliciiie lie Dr. Pierfe's Fa-
vorite Prescription. (lir 1:ted to the curiise
would have entirely ref: oved the disew,e,
thereby dispelling all those distressing
symptoms. and institu ing comfort. in-
stead of prolonged mis ry. It has been
well said, that "a disco known is half
c uLerd. .p" e r s 
Favorite 'reseription is a
scientific 
medicine. 
ear !fully devised by
an experienced and
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
It is made of native in icinal foots and
Is perfectly harmless in its effects in any
condition itf the system.
As a_powerful Invigorating tonic "Fa-
vorite Prescription" im 'arts strength to
the whole system and ti the organs dis-
tinctly feminine in parts ular. For over-
worked, "worn-out." "rt n-down,"
tate(' teachers, miihhine s, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "she ) girls " house-keepers,
nurstng mothers, tind fe tile women gen-
eralls Dr. Pierce's Fay(
Is tit greatest earthly
aqua ed as an anpetizin
storaiti ve toitie. 1
Asia sootions said str
Inc "Favor:to Prescript "is uneqtialed
and , is invaluable in al aying and sub-(Will nervous ex Cita hiiity, irritability,
nerv us exhaustio 1, tiers- its prostration,
neur lgia, hysteria. spa. ms, chorea, St.
Vitu 7s dance, and Oth4•r 'stressing, nerv-
ous s •hiptonts commonly attendant upon
'Inc tonal and 01'':Ittlie dLease of the
sterns. It induceii refre.hing sleep, and
relieves nul:li: I tilxity a id despondeiscy.
Dr. Pierce 's l'ieosatit I' llets invigorate
tne saomash, livor and •wets. One to
three a doe. Easy to ta e as candy.
FOR ABANDONMENT
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f the skin. • There
skin and "ZEMO,"
id for external use,
is germ and leaves
the face as srnoot, and soft as that of
a child. "ZEMO" will positively
cure all skin and scalp diseases,
such las Eczema in its many forms,
ringaiorm, tetter pimples, dandruff,
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Ralph Dori ty, of Pembri)ke,. son of
A. 0. Dority, has beenlappointed by
Congressman Stanley to be a cadet
Ackediont
ew shot
„The swound
the hip:doWn
nftd land se-
eara old a ed
rn asylum.
Appointed Cadet. ;
in the naval-t cadenty t Annopolis.
V will succ ed Foul :ner Goldth-
, waite, of thi city, wl o will grad-
MRS. MORRIS SUES POL:CE OF-I uate in a few ismiths. Young Dori-
FICEF1 FOR DI ORCE. ty is a fine yo ing man. He has be-
gan studying or his examination.
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DO NOl DOSE THE STOMACH.
Cure Catarrh by Breath
* Sold Under Guara
The only scientific al
sense way to treat cat
nose and throat is by a lo
don, that will kill- th
germs.
Ordinary stomach dos
than useless. Taking m
the stomach to cure cat
head can have no good
often ,leads to serious d
of the digestive organs.
By breathingHyotnei t
times daily through the n
inhaler that comes with e
its medicated, healing air
to the most remote parts
throat, aod lungs, search
kills all catarrhal germs,a
and heals any irritation i
cous membrane.
L. L. Elgin's faith in th
ful merit of Hyoinei as a
catarrh is shown by the
he gives with every Hyo
that the Money will be ref
less the treatment gives s
A complete Hyomei o
sisting of a pocket inhale
of Hyorner and a medicine
costs but $1,extra bottles o
if needed, 50 cents. L. L.
a personal guarantee to r
money if Hyomei does not
that you run no risk at all
this reliable remedy.
ng Hyomei.
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d common
rrii of the
•al applica-
catarrhal
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(Heine into
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-ery outfit,
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New and Up-to-date 1 ran
With experienced drivers&
handlers makes a specialty
ing pianos and h n hold
alsc run a first-class board,
hitch stable. Horses and
bought and sold. Telepho
orders and receive prompt
Phones—Cumberland 62; H
d3m os Renshaw tic Art
for Co.
d freight
of move
ods. We
feed and
mules are
e us your
ttention
me 1052.
strong.
STILL RESOLUTlif.
Trigg County Organizations Continue
Their Weekly Pronu cia entos.
CADIZ, Ky., Nov. 30—T e Trigg
county tobacco associ tion and the
farmers' inde )endent org• nization
of Trigg count , known as " ill Bil-
lies," both he! I meetings h re yes-
terday. The a. sociatioru ado ted the
following resoi itions in refe once to
the selection f the gr des for the
cOming season
ix,(,Be it resolve 1 by the trig county
braneh of tie1planter. ' pt 
tec
association,..TI at we,wi I no submit
to Mr. J. Edw• rds as a grad* r of our
tobacco; that N e do not int nd that
the old board s mall grade ou tobac-
co. We will a cept Mr. Tom Milani.
if a: majority of the distri t want
him. 
,
That we are heartily in ft vor of
two farmera be rig plac d up n this
board of grade .
The meeting of the nde endent
organization w s held b hin closed
doors, bait aft r the rheeti g the
adoption of the followin res lution
was made publ c:
Resolved, TI at in th fut re we
will vote for me who ar in ver of
the enforcemen of the law, egard-
less of their par y affiliations.
NOT ONE FATALITY
Eleven dead and 104 severely in-
jured is the record in this country of
the foot ball season of 1906, accord-
ing to the resume of the Season's ac-
cident in the Chicagel T bune.
These figures are compared w th the
casualities of 1905, when ei hteen
players were killied,and 149 se erely
injured, and aceording to the Tri-
bune shows that "debrutalized"
foot ball has accomplished in a large
degree the objec aimed at, in rend-
eriag the game 1.ss dangerous to life
and limb. The ii ecrease in casual-
ties is especially narked among high
school. players. In the aeason of
1905 eleven high chool pl yer. were
killed and forty seven kin'urec . In
the season just closed s ven were
killed and twe y-flve xere adly
hurt..
All the colleg and hmih s hool
games this year ere pla ed nder
the rules drawn u after tl e el se of
last season. The value loll the new
rules is shown in the record o the
big college games This yeit.r n one
fatality has occu red in the games
played by the larger AmeTicari col-
leges.
0-94
Buy 'table.
Williamson &
beught J. F. Ren
on West Seventh
ing theiK transfer
quarters.
Armstrong tave
law's feed stable
treet and are I) lov-
usiness tothe new
 
 f
Clati,:ai yspers:z Curio
nisettp what niq wet
setsL.
1'
or any itching skin disease. Get a
bottle to-day at your druggists.
Prepared only by
E. W. ROSE MEDICINE CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY
AndersonmFow!er Drug
•he Ideal
17;hristpias Gift
0., Inc.
I have a complete line of t1.1 Famous Columbia
Graphophones'and Records
New records and Praphophones aro coming in
weekly.
Call now and select the one you wa t before the
Xmas rush, These goods are guarante d for five
years and are backed by a ten million d liar concern
The only graphophone CoAcern that giv s a written
guarantee.
One price to all. Yours for fair arid honest dealing.
C. E. West, Jr.,
The Graphophone Man.
9th street, Phoenix building, Hopkinsville, Ky.
amirn`lirelP71111111199,99rarminreiri-...
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME CARD.
Effective De c. 10th, 1905
NORTH BOUND.
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accommodation, leave 6.40 a. In.
" 206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave 11:20 a. m.
834, Princeton Accommodation, leave 82) p. m.
9:452p. m
ii
ii 26, Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave
SOUTIPBOUND.
! 25, Nashville-Chicago, lease 
 5:2C a. m.
333, Nashville Accommodation, leave 718a. m.
206, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave 6'l5 p. m.
381, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation, arrive 9:45 p. m.
Note:through service-to and from Chicago, Mattoon, and Cairo, Ill.,
and Evansville, Ind., without change. All passenger trains run daily.
J. B. MALLON, Agent.
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD Effective April 13,1905
NORTH. i SOUT
No. 52 St. Louis Express. 10:08 a m No. 61 St. I,ouis Ex
.,
No. 54 St. Louis Fast.... , ..10:06 p m No. 64St. Louis Fas
No. 92 Chicago and New ,i:No. 94Chieago and
Orleans Limited 5 •47 a ml: Orleans Limi
No. 68 HopkinSville Accom.8:66 p in No. 66 Hopkinsville
NOB. 62 ard 64 conneet at St. Louis for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Metnphis line points far south as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 53 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for I ouisville, Cin
cinnati and all points north and east thereof Nos. 63 and 65 also connect
for Memphis and way points.
N3. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry pass ngers to points
south cf. Evansville, also carries throtigh sleepers to St. Lo is.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlantal Macon, Jacksomivill , St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New One; ns. Connects
Guthrie for points.east and west. J • C. OE, Agt.
ress... 6:18 p m
Mail 6:12 a m
ew
d 11:50pm
ccom.7:05 am
—•••••••••01M011•
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at bedtime. S gar-coatedj
" The dose is one just one pill1/-1.yer's
10•••••••tammemii••••••••••••• 
I • mild, certain. They cure
constipation. IT:4;t1r.`1%*
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Toilet Soap
LFie thousand cakes of Munyon's 'Witchhazel Toilet Soap, worth three
Lents a cake, highly perfumed, for the holiday trade as long as
they last take five cakes for five cents.
ora.. 
.4.•••••••••••-.1”.114•0•1111•101•11110.11.../.411•Mintombr
5c Wor dei,
The wonder of the holiday trading is that lot of turn-
over collars in our notion department at
Ruffs
in Magnificent line silk and chiffon ruffs, ('al
bin samp,es line, worth ,$2 to $5, at,$1
Scarfs
Omobile carfs, worth 1.50 to
at 75c to .00
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Winter's Trial oes Over...—Many
Small Places Will Suffer as Result
of the Pr i ceton Raid.
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Never before in all your life have you seen the like
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dusting furniture at
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Now, however, it is thought that
the buyers recognizing that small
places cotnnot afford protection to
their preiperty in times like this, will
eentralim their plants in the . larger
towns where this protection can and
,
wilrbe g ven them. An instance of
this is tie rapidity with which to-
' bacco is being delivered in Hopkins-
yule, this being the only town in the
district Whieh has taken any posi-
tive steps to offer armed resistance
to the raiders should they put in
their apnearance.
Another change expected is that
' there wit, be a very small crop of to-
bacco.prcalticed next year unless the
Situation is -.radically changed, for
the better. As it is now the farmers
do not feel safe with their tobacco
s hanging, as it must. in an unprotect-
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HARD LEGAL
I FIGHT EXPECTED.
EXAMINING TRIAL OF GEORGE
PUTMAN IN PROGRESS.
Prosecutiou Will Attempt to Prove He
Did Not Kill Wright in
Self Defense.
( Front Thurisday's Daily)
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Dinner Saturday
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Will be served at Clifistmas Shop '
penter, a well known in Moayon building bylr. I). C.'s in .7310
ner of ytonsville, died sudden- 'interest of Confederate fountain. ,-ag
fonday night of heart disease. Dinner will also be served by the
was se enty years old stod a Methodist ladies at the :same place.
eral vet ran. d2tW11-
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er Dies Suddenly.
isa Virg mala Gerhart is visiting L. L. Elgin and family have movs
A. 17toencile, -01 'Hopkins- l4 into one of the new Brownell enit,
district there is one or more of these villis.—Clarlrville Leaf Chronicle. I Wig 1311 8111"Mhtb611 tre6t.
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PERSONAL NOTES.
orscs
A Big Sale of Thoroughbred
Horses at
Pembroke, Ky.,
Friday, Dec. 14th, 1906
30 Brood Mares, all Registered and in Foal.
10 Yearlings and Two-Year-Old Fillies,
10 Wealing Colts and FO/ies.
e Roach, of This stoek has been selected from the breeding estab-
f M438 Annie lishments of Mr. J..B. Haggin, Mr. W. S. Barnes, Mr. A.
L. Ferguson and other prominent breeder
This will be the Best Opportunity
the Southern Kentucky farmers have ever
their doors a thoroughbred registered hor
mal is registered or eligible. Sale positiv
serve.
had to. buygot
e. Every ani-
ly without re-
Write W. A. DICKERSON, Trenton,
Ky., for Catalog.
REE CONTE
For Ten Valuable Prizes,
Five  For Girls, Five  For
GIRLS PRIZES:
No 1 Ladi s Watch,
No. 2 Bracelet,
No. 3. Ring
No. 4 N:ck ace,
No. 5 S t 0 Lace Pins.
Call and get badges
oys.
BOYS' PRIZES:
No. 1 Single Barrel Shot Oun,
No. 2 Foot Ball,
No 3 No. 22 Rifle.
No. 4 Pair:of Skates,
No. 5 Catcher's Mit.
and register your name. When
you come in the store, ask for
"Junior Sales Department"
and we will tell you all about the plan of the Contest.
Nobody will be allowed to enter this Contest th t
is i)srer fifteen years of age.
Every boy or girl in Hophinsville and Chriastian county
under fifteen years old, can enter this Contest.
Call at Once if You Wish to Have an Even Chance.
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Alabama Lady's
RE BY THE
CUTICURA REMEDIES
bout - four 'ears ago I was afflicted
black splo dies all over my face
a few coy ring I my body, which
need a seve e itching irritation,and
h caused m a great deal of annoy-
and Sufferin ,to sneh an extent that
forced to call in It wo of the leading
mans of m town. After a thor-
examinati n of the dreaded corn-
t they am ouneed it to be skin
na in its wotSt form. They treated
or the S3j11 . for the length of one
but the tre twent dilltle no good.
'Many I 1 ea: - y de-pendent and
ed to disdoili i; , tie their , services.
ly afterwards, Illy husband in read-
copy of a weekly New York
saw an adeertisement of the Cuti-
Remedies. I He ilurehased the en-
Jib, and fter I sing the contentsi
first !tett' of 
C i 
tieura Resolvent
ttinertion w th e Cutieura • Soap
tit a 'tient , t e breaking out entirely
ed. I eon inued Ate use of the
lira Remed es for Nix months, and
that ever splotob was entirely
and the ath led parts were left as
as ever. I have not felt a svmp-
f t he eczema since, which was three
ago. i (
he Cutieur Remedies not only
me of hut dreadful disease,
m, but oth r eon plicated troubles
41; and Ih ve been the means of
being cur d of he $ame disease
• Cutieura met it's, and I don't
te in sayi g that the Resolvent,
best blood allieine that the world
-er known." Liz; ie E. Sledge,
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, 1905. , Selma, Ala.
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SCHOOL
I E".iSON IX, FOUR H QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL ERIES, DEC. 2.
of the Less
..lentory Verses
Lake xs-Ei. 21
n. Luke xim,
20. 21-Goblet.
h)IIil%if' i. i r1're-
eared lry !
\%.1,
‘, of
,inni to
. ,irstiee,
..i' o II ,w,e a O.' ae:oet•
e4I peseld erttel inilig•nity, and
. i •
all by 
ui h , prof to be tile
Chi/ 1+.•,q.10 4)1. ;od: We might feel
that such a thing could not
happen any w here on earth in this en-
lightened twentieth century. But lis-
ten to this from the speech of Judge
Stafford at the mass. meeting on behalf
of the Jews held, at NVashingtou on
Jan. 21, 1900: "A Russian to hate a
Jew: Think of it. On the walls of his
vast cathedrals he carves the figure::
of the twelve apostles and every one
'of them a Jew. lie enters and pros-
trates hitnself bef ire the picture of a
Hebrew child in ti e arms of a Hebrew
mother. lie muttkys a creed ,that de-
chuasS a Jew to be the Son of
Saviour of the wo Id, then he
and kills the first Jew he a
God, the
goes out
eet S be-
cause he is, a Je -." It is said that
within two years more than 100,e00
Jews, Poles, rim s and Armenians,
helpless and defei -• less men,L women
and h.:HMI...it, been barbarously
mut-,!ere(I and hu -luered to make a
Russian holiday, ' here has been noth-
ing_ like it in all :the history of the
w. e.1.1 tWiltiani S ilia‘r). Why do I
ete from these heeelie,c? Simply to
that the wit... c, twitl lieth in the
ce irLoid (we (I Joht V. I4 an(1. is just
ihee.aly ta the I ventieth century as
Ill the tirst venter, , when Christ was
crucified, aud the!' iN 110 hope lad In
the return of this s me Jesus 110•151 to
break in lmk'ee iii milieus and take
the goverumeat of strati ,into his own
hands and. rehm 1 righteousness._ If
we are now ident fled with Hine if
we hir -e been red etued by His pre-
C11)11:-; I.100(1 We 11111.1 be willing to fol-
low in Ills •
Note how they against Him and. 
;laid to His charge things Ile knew not
(verses 2. 5i, but ties was foreseen and
foretold in Ps. xx. 1-1. See Pilate's
testinieny to His i mocence in verses.
4, 11, 22, :Ind .e the testimony of
Judas Iscariot anti or Pilate's wife in.
- Matt. xx.vii, 4, D. hen hear the testi-
mony of God the I.' alter, "This is My
Belo\--ed Son. In wit( in I am well pleas-
ed" (Matt. iii, 17; x .ii, 54. and add the
Spirit's word throt gh Peter concern-
ing I Elm, "A. Lam .without blemish
and without spot, reordaiued before
the f,)undation of 11. world, but mani-
fest M these last tin es for us" U. Pet. i,
19, 20)1 Gather a fe y texts around the
phrase -This man" of verse 11, such
as 110. Aci, xiii, :tti; Luke
xv. 1, , 2. and (imp asizo. to all that
there iS only one M ill with wilinn we.
have t4 do. bat we lust each for him-
self hive V) do witl Hint aud answer
Pilate's questioti, "N hat shall I do with.
.Jesus?" (Matt, xx •ii, 22.1 The first
thing IS to receive II ID, and the next is
to let Him have th ri;:lit of way in
yoer life and the, full 4..ontril of it
(John I. 12: Rom. vi, 11. 111„
Pilate found no ault in Him, and
yet he says. "I will (.111.1StiSe Min..' Oh,
the cruelty and mm tae 'live of it a11! Yet
the word for us is, . to well and suffer
for it and take it p ttiently (I Pet. it.
20): walk as He -wal ed (I John
It being a custom release a 
prisoner at this feast, Pita e put befor  them
a ultable prisouer. who was also a
murderer, thinking that they would
surely choose to le -e Jesus released
rather than such a ( ne. but the multi-
tude, bent:: persual 041 by the chief
priests and eiders. .enianded the re-
lease t of Ilarabbas and that Jesus
should be eria•itied. Ve need not think
it straw-. if in our lay the multitude
choose a had man r ther than a good
one for some iwport nt office, for the
devil is unchanged a id he is generally
back of the crowd, p tshing them on.
See how the voice of the multitude
and of. the chief priests prevailed
(verse 2;;1 and obser e the source of the
motto that the vole of the people is
the voice of God. So the murderer was
set free and the ho y Oue was delis-- ).4
ered to their will (v ,rse 25) to be re.
nee•ked, crow I tell with thorns,
smitten, spit upon, c ucified. Thus we
see sinful man's tre: went of the only
Living and True Gi 1. How can any
',tie doubt the truth of the testimony
Jr the Spirit in Rom vitt, 7. ''The car-
(tat mind is eumity a :dust God." How
featanl the curse v hiCI1 the JeWS
brought 111fttil their p sterily when they
"His blood be in us and on our
ehildren" (Matt. xx 25). Can we
Joubt but that even to this day they
suffer because of it It would seem
from our Lord's ow words in Matt.
IXiV. 21. 29, :10. that the worst suffer-
of Israel will 14 in their own land
Ind immediately tire eding the coming
pf Christ, in glory for their deliverance.
See also Zech. Xlv, Consider Pi-
late's Nvords in Joh xix,- 15. "Be-
hold the man," -13 old your king."
and eompare Zech ii. 7; ix, 9, -My
the man ai m is my fellow."
'Behold. the king c tient: unto thee."
Back of all the sin of nem and in spite
sf the wrath of rnabn and of the devil
ind his demOns it f5,( most restful and
uplifting to see God I working out His
?.ternal purpose I Acts i iv, 20-281.
It is for each 40! who henrs the
zospel t ) say whet,' r he will receive
Christ ..14-ms as his ..1\ lour and Lord
ind slew. His surfer 1 now and glo-
liere:truir or, rejc, ::11• Him. as the
Jewsa nil P1 .ate and Herod did, have
to hear Him say in nit day, ,-Depart
(1•0111 me, ye cursed, into everlasting.
ftre prepared for the levil and his an-
gels" (Matt. xxv. 41).
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The burning of tie factories at
Prineeten, if it wa the work of
members of the ass eiation, is not
countenanced by the leadert; in the
movement- • Felix . Ewing. the
general manager an the father of
the association, is n w in tlot east authorities are expec
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"We le•reby pledg our support in law, irrespective
the arrest and the c oiviction of the The outrayes at
persons engaged in this shocking it doubly serious
erime: and hereby I er a reward of
$,O sou for the appre lil esionnad eon-
violet' of the guilt - part ie:, t.) be
paid on the cent Meat • of the e.ccuit
clerk attesting sue hi act.
Federal Aut
Another serious ac
ders was their def
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big plate glass in the
died with bullets am
for the purpose of regaining his mediate and positIv
t a large posse of
•health, but his lieute mots condemn apprehending the e"
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le capturing .'
Intern itioniti • ceinplii:ations may
arise fri in the fact hua lr. thine-
gher, th. • owner of the tobacco iii
Stegar's factory, I, a British subject,
Factory Quardad.
AI 101 IhWa, 1111 !Von u''.Iluit I he
relairt 1% its Mlitrtt;I hist 114410 that an
attempt Would In made to de,4troy
the fact ry of Arthur 11. .iiirvh4. For'
d at
/Se
SSib
at,V*Aral 'Oeks lids l'iletory hits heell
guarded every night by one wan,
hIlt Wile 1 the repert was circulated
last nig it ii guard of about fifty
strummed n en were statIoned about the
,
factory. The expected mob did not
show up though. Man • thrtItts are
scbid to I *V., been made , against the
Jarvis f etory and feeling is very
high, he eltIzena of X uttawa are
very ap rehensive l that an attempt
to destr y the'Jarvis factory will be
made, it which event serious trouble
is antici ated.
( ruin ,Nfonday's Daily)
Weste n Kentucky stands aghast
at theW nton destruction during the
early, ho rs of Sat urday morning .of
two tot Qui) trust WhtehOlIP111P1 at
Pritteet• I. 'II is' oil I ritivm, rid howillif
AM they do a sudeession of lesser
delmreda ions, indleate hat a well-
defined pint of vandal sin danger-
ously ne r actual anarehy, is ram-
part iii t us region and fort her law-
mid probably the loss of hu-
man life is.feared.
Blaming Members.
Justly or unjustly, association
member are blamed by many peo-
ple for t i e raid. Tile feeling in some
sections against the toibacco trust,
OHS accot lit of its oppressions of the
past. is litter, and it is eharged that
inflation tor.' speeches delivered in
M11.0- p rts of the "black patch" by
associat n spell binders have stirred
up hear rs to a point of fury.
The ( hristian county committee
of the • ssoeiation met today knd
adopted he following resolution:
"We, 'he County Committee of-
the Dar Tobacco Protective Asso-
ciation 4 'Christian county, Ky., in
regular meeting assembled, . note
with sit •ere regret the great des-
truction of private property at
Princeto , Ky., last Ftiday night.:
No prov tion would justify such a
the outrages, no ma ter by whom
committed, and say they want to
see Svery guilty in n caught and
punished to th, ruin extent of the house is located, mutt
law. They also say t nit they realize
that the . disastrett oceurrence 
is felt of a possible
as i t is
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meek to in lag It lute disrepute. and )ihuwhich
eatime It db•rtiption. Already the the inittddo do, hot
report has been dr tuktted that. a evry mldhs,i. whose
largo ,‘„tob,,r or wort, brought,
out of Louisville just prior to the de-
struet ion and that th se were proba-
bly the real culprits. This, however,
is not likely on secou it of the large
number of men in th • party and the
fact that they we nearly all
mountel, it being mpessible .(or
such a body imr 111ell to have j)een'
brought into the Het hborhood 'and
mounted and accou ered for the
raid without somethi g being known
of it.
Everybody's Li od Will.
The tobacco assoc ation was or-
ganized at Guthrie t ree years ago,
and from the very •egioning was
backed by practically every busi-
ness and profemmional man or private
citizen, Tilti 11,40111C111, loll WWI organ-
Isati for the purpose 1 r piwenrinw not-
ter plitios for Iii.' fa nmer's Foliates),
and as I him would la, • general bone.
tit to-every line of b isitilikis, every.
body was for the fa titers in their
fight against the tru ts. 'Later on,
however, some of th+ members be-
gait tee take drastic measures to
force those who had fused to join
with them in time mot ement to sign
the pledges of the as. °elation. One
of the first of these in 4t hods adopted
ed tt good deal like tild A
was that of Iiightridil g. Men tir .ss-
klux we Anti-A. S. of E. Man
ft,. dead of 
w- 
go to a titan's i
Ii ight Mid warn Iii n mot or sell his
tohae,.o to the t Nis s. Still later
[slant heels were scrap ql in some lu- ONVFNS11010 I. 1:y., bee. a.--The
cantles thus comple ely ruining a
farmer's chanees for •aising a crop 
tiara of James Wilso I, anti-Ameri-
of tobacco unless he could get plants 
can Society of Equit • farmer, was
elsewliere. Then cal e the destrue- burned last night b
 • incendiaries
tion by fire of a ware ouse at Tren- two miles from town. Los is $10,000.
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a man ,and wottuct otter; all i rritab1u.
and delq/011(lellt• telaperallleht to
thoSe days of dread when t he mot hi• L
er waited the hour of maternity.Tie•
use of Dr. Pierce's FavoritePre-
scrIption strengthens the mother for I
her trial. With ttreingth comes a
buoyancy of spirits a d quietness Of
mind, which is one o the happiest
gifts a mothet..can be tow on her off-
spring. By giving vi or and elastic-
ity to the delicate w manly organs
"Favorite Prescripti " practically
does away with the p tin of mat:enti-
ty and makes do' Int y's advent tes
natural and as _pdinpl as I he blos-
soming of it 11.1wer, 01 OVItilli or al-
eohol lit "Favorite Preseriptiont,"
All ingredients Kin ed en bottle-
wrapper. 18 not it secret or. patent
medicine, but is the lopen prescrip-
tion of an.educated and experieneed
physician. 1 1
es .•-.-4.---
BARN BURNED
Looses His
ton and by dynam te at Elkton.
Then during the nigh of November
El a warehouse at iedonia, near
Princeton, and one at Eddyville
were destroyed. •
When these outrage were commit-
ted excitement was u usually high,
but never was auyon arrested and
charged with the cr mes, and in
time the excitement ould die ou
Tobacco
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TROUBLESOME PAWS AO ACHES'
While Rheumatism is usually worse i Winter be
dampness of a chansr,inss, atmosphere, it i. by ro me
entitelv. Persons in whose hlooil the uric acid, which
has collected, feel its troublesomt pains and aches all
cause of 'Rheumatism is.a sour, acid condition of the
by the accumulation in the systein of refuse matter, w
noes of bodily waste have failed to carry off. This re
contact with the different acids of!the body, forms uric
by the blood and distributed to al:1 parts of the body,
possession of the system. Rheumatic persons are aim
the nagging pains in joints and;muscles, are ever pr
favorable climitic conditions, while exposure to dam
indigestion will often bring on the severer symptoms
ant weather. Liniments; plasters, lotions, etc., relieve
sufferer temporary comfort, but are in no sense curative
is pot a disease that ca
drawn out with a plaste
treatment for Rheumati
the, blood and attacks th
and by neutralizing the
and building up the ti
Rheumatism permanentr
of roots, herbs and barks, S. S. S. W 11 not inj,S 
Book on RII.eumatism and any medical advice
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.
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Ladies Suits
My entire stock of Ladies Suits and
Skirts now offered at
I Actual Cost!
Nothing reserved. Now is your chance to get
a cheap Skirt or Suit.
T. M. JONES.
AliZZWACV/Ar9kraUtai•/AM EiFEA
Bank of Hopkinsville
"Alit Al.,
SURPLUS . .111,00
WC EXtenti t Cordial jnvitati n to th
Call and  inspect: Our  ew Qu
Corner Se1/4renth and Main
i tt'ut PlIl'1I (qil)
$100,000.00
.00
Public t
rt re,
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient
Our faithful and untiring ser,vice is at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furnish our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, Cashier.
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
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I your ba • y thin, weak, fretful?
Mae
baby.
him a Scott's Emulsion
Sc. • it's Emljion is Cod Liver Oil
and H pophos hites prepar • so that it is
easily igested y little folks.
Co sequen4Jr the baby t
40 Scot 's Ernutfion is
• 
cheek d little fellow full of h
*
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LID IS TAKEN OFF
AND M N WANTED IS FOUND IN
ICE CHEST.
Officers I apture Negro Louisville Au-
thoriti s Are After.-Woman Ar-
res ed For Grand Larceny.
(F m Saturdays Daily)
i 
Lieut ooth Morris and Police-
nan B derick captured Ernest
inner, , bored, on information sent
Out by tit . Louisville police depart-
lent, he being wanted in that city
or gram larceny. Pinner's parents
I've here and last night the officers
-ent out 6 the house but for a long
. rine a in i s't exhaustive search failed
to locate heir man, Fnally Lieut.
itM. j Morris r 'sett the lid of a large ice
. , box and there was Pinner huddled
rlinig. : down ins (le. He was hauled out)
11(15 and plac d in the lock-up and will.
les. nrobahly .be taken to Louisville te,-
., sl
e e,,ei , morrow.
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hen poor sure enough. had
ted. The trial will (sent,
How •iphtheria is Contracted.
One oftei hears the expression." My
child eau . ht a severe- eel(' whieli de-
veloped i to diphtheria," when the
;t uth - w s that the cold had simply
1 ft the l'ttle one particularly sus-
eeptible t the wandering diphtherial
germ. W en Chamberlaim's Cough
Remedy is given it quickly. cures
the cold and lessei . the danger
of diphth. ria or any 4,ther germ dis-
ease boil] . contracted. For sale by
Anderson Fowler Di•tig. Cee( Inc. )the
eading. 1 •ug Store., itth awl Main.
St., Hop insville. Ky.
s Buying Homes.
N _
Hugh I helps- has purehased the
)fia4,.;•e el 7th street which was own-
; the Payne., Mrs. Mattie
lies ha • purchased the dwelling
led 1 y Mr. Phelps" family on
41 t•
, .
A man •ithskt pained ankle will
e a crust •11. rest the ankle and let
get well A man or woman with
a, overwo •ked stellate!) ean't Use a
crutch,bu the stomach must have
rest just ti e satne It can be rested
too widen t starvation. Kodol will
dO it. Ku ( ol per forms the digestive
work f ti e tired stomach and cor-
rects tit igestive apparatus. Kodol
fuilly con ins to the provisions of A Splitting Toothache
the Natio tire Food and • Drug
Law. 'lets mine led and sold by R.
C. Hardw ek. •
BENI HEBEI \IMPORTANT 00E11
H. D SMITH ANNOUNCES IS ISSUED BY irlE P1TOFFICE
HS DECIS ON DEPARTMENT.
Church 1-1:ts Agreed to
proveroents He Des red.-Com- ion of Rents for
munity is Deli hted.
The Rev. H. D. Sit
the Christian.vhureh.
Hopk
ThiS 111111011110elnent
Ihoritative, will eaust
popular minister's hi
and admirers to rejoi
At a meeting of the
church held Sunday
was decided to carry
the pastor's plans for
improving the (+ tare!
Mr. Smith formally
would continue his p
The improvements
$1!.(100. The eapacit
torium viill be that
Stiudaylachopl faellit
siderablyj increased.
stairway' leading to t
will also be added.
A Committee from
here, Sunday, for the
urge Mr. Smith to ac
that city.
ake the oe- Charge is Made Relativ to a Collect-
Boxes.
Priv te
.-- ..
hi... pastel. •.1 . The attentiou of ftpu the is in-,1
will remain in i VI/0.0 ti) il recent 00111e1 of thit depart_
i ment amending t he- la w .1/4/4 ith refer-
which is an- puce to the cellection of lox rents.
the able and The law as ',amended rea s as fell-
...
at of friends, lows:
e. -. "Box rents twist i e co lected at
fficers of the the beginning 44 ea h q tarter tor
afternoon, it the entire quail 0 T. I Ut 11 t longe .ti
ut at once • all Ten days before tl(Se I at d y of eats! i
enlarging and quarter (MIAMI/logien,: ie •required t ]
building, and place a bill bearing t le date el th .
tated that lie last day of the qua rte • in cacti rent-
storate here.. ed box. If a box link er fails to re-
ill vost about new his right to his la x oi; or before
of the midis the last- day of a qt art a the box
led, and the shall then be closed i nd ettfered for
rent and the mail will be 1, !anew( in
the general de.•liyery.'
Heretofore box rent weresieellect-
ed at the beginning is each quarter
Ashville was as provided for under the* new law.
_hind time, to but boxholde'rs were iven ten days
ppt a call to after.the beginning 4 the quarter
within Which to makt the 'payment.
The
to take notice ten day before. NO-
departmen t n ow req u res thein
dee of this cbange is weal thso pub-
lic to avoid ineonteni nce.
es will b.. eon-
An interior
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PERSONAL NOTES.
-------2
Ja ties Williamsot • of Clinton,
Tenn., is visiting his ather, Squire . SIDEWALKS.-Our conerete side
NV. '. Williamson. . walks are laid to tr e ,grade andalignment, vonereteis properly pro
, -
Mrs. Cordie Whit returned to portioned and thoro witty mixed.
CadiIz today after a isit to Jude•el The result is a durab e, permanentr - and artistic piece tf work-out
and Irs. J. T. Hanbe .y. "K now how" does it. Meacham En-
Mi. Ellis Cottrell is visiting in gineerhig & Canstruc on Co., 307
Hail  ford, Ky. 
South Main Street. Hopkinsville, Ky.
,
T. J. Tate, J. I:. TOsley, Gwen Call Vaughn's Trat sfer Company
thaelethe van Deli , .1. D, izili- at iirame's St able.1_1 t
sell a tul Hiram Th mats went to ..„„„.. ___,...„„.„.....„
Russellville last night to attend the
initiation of a large e ass of Logan
County Elks by the owling Green
lodge. 
.
Mrs. I.. Mel". Blake nor.-', has re-
turatid from a:visitlin New Orleans.
Mrk.Mattie Gaines 1 visiting Mrs.
Richard LeavelI.
leThos. D. Jamison 0 • P inbroke ' is
visiting in the city to( ay'.
Matelot] and _Miss A Delia Frankel
spent Thanksgiving it Clarksyille.
Miss Linda neDa iel of Louis-
ville, is visiting relati es in the city.
;.,Mr  NV. L. Dunn a nd Miss Lucy
W hi e returned to Ca liz this morn-
ing. .
1
Mrs. Will Gre•-n, of Clarksville, is
t h es tefMIS. M.
New and Up-to-date
! •
With experit;nced (Irk
handlt,rs makes a spec
ing pianos and Ii n h
altoc run a first-clubs b
hitch stable. Hoises
bought and sold. Tel
orders and receivf pro
Phones-Cumberland
os Renshaw
ovelI
11101, y
eansfer Co
ersand freight
'alty of move
)id goods. We
ard, feed ?aid
and mules are
phone us your
npt attention
• ; Home 1062.
Armstrong.
-.11110.-•
mai• SS C, X .1116 •
Bears the The Kind Vol Haw Always Bought
Signature
of
iDLEYSKIDAYIs.?lif4. 0
Mattes Kldneve Geld s acIder•
W nted to Exchange.
With sof to one seeking change of
climate to lung or throat tr adv.
a five re° -house with batle st'N
conneetim , electric . light. etc., It
Cripple Cr ek, Colorado. for Christ-
hut cottn0 land. House valued at
WM.) Iii ineumbranee. Climate
perfect ; a toshine :1511 days in th.
ear. Ads ress N. Y. Z. Crinpl,
(Ifiek% (oh Is. 100.
1. Red w i t ,
•
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`hilliness Uolls
••••••••• 
•••••••••
I /4 di,. iii vv044.41 14I 444 tier. Fill' 1
i1t(4 1 •
111141 liiI 4.4 1/114141141:14. :111P,.
t I
may arise from variou causes. De-
cay of the tteth and e. posure of the
nerve is the most corm on.
It is our bustness t renuNtivev the
cause whatever it may he.  will
not extract a tooth unh1ss its past all
usefulness.
Filling With Gold
,41r illtialgrain will in m, ny cases stop
all in and put tlie t Oth in good
einul it ion.
t)nt• method or filling yells is high-
ly The II lima lasts as
lees tem teeth.
Louisville
Dental Parlors,
Next Is Court Hew, .
Heine te 1211.
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WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly mitde and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made io, 12 and 16 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere.
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9• Hog Killing Time
•
SO You will need one of my
•
•
•
•
Steel Scalding Tubs
I.
I
I.
.
.
.
- $17.00 :.:••
• 
They are good on .-_s large and roomy, for
•
•
.•
•
i•
•
•
• 
Call and see them or telephone
•
•
• M. IL McGREW,9
• 
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STR,TS.
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Ctimb. 498.
a
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HE largest railway company in
this country has recently borrowed
fifty i11ion dollars on its bonds
from the people of France. This
is remarkable owing to the
loans recently made by the same
•11111M111141MMIIIM• 
people to the Russian government
a n d Euro e.
Where do the French people get & this trir•neY?
John D.Rocli fellow. just returned f -,Nrn Paris, tells
the secret in-seven words. "The poonle of France
=V" 
MC-
save their money." Would it not be well for vou
! ; g 71, (NW? Thi% bank -Laill welcom• yrlu
Nothing will suit us better than to
2•1=1”•*111• ••••••••••
have two thowand working people
 AZINN[11.211=1115M  AIM:11••••••••• Imr...m.leatazzaz
depositing their chec'. s with us cv-
flaarnc . zsric.w.----=rrac•mt.aumsoma SErfa
ery month, letting a part of their
..•1111111111=111•••• 
wages constantly accumulate.
Make the start today by coming
in and talkin-g over your interests
with our cashier.
Commercial et Savings Bank
"The Bank for the People." Phoenix Bldg
Jas. NA es , President. W. T. Cooper, Vice Pres.
•
DR. CARL.
the greuluet of all Lune
VW size, 25c. Ad
Depositary for State of Ky
Gus. T. Brannon, Cashier.
N upon you the moment youITIbeenL0
SE8 ITS ORI
PERRIAAN 
• 1/4.1 stutils.it ellbunkrei ((lieu 1.y
g taking the celebrated
LIVER POWDER
it utional rem 41es. 41.k your &II liggint-il he hasn't It se Will s itd 
Itto you, prepai4. $1 per !Hilt'
rests, at on., .4 AMERICAN PHARMACAL CO., Manufacturing Chemists, 
Evansville, Ind.
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•-aelpillrsteliatiassei
•„, i‘ .1, 1K T (o NEx
as or perhaps two months ago. Ah, I am a young man. I have a wealthy to e,a, !IL \\•,1,l'ed f ., , !".. an o;1 •411•'S
-
!: '.•;. II at list was a airy importout one father, who is a grt ti merchant. I go V, !;•;-. . loll*. 1!11' .:! l'!!
• -, L,•11 wo . g-a\,, to our parents. It le thot pareut and -ay. "Father, give a.:d o . 1 ,,, „ha i l \‘:,., ,.,.,s;,,,oC a to a g e ,,   ,i„,,, :11„, sw .„,,..,t,.... ii., t 11111: ely live and. ,rosiost loy NN o ;,3 i 4ih•on." Theil 1%1C, .!"!  I: l‘',. i•::! .1 ;Ir4•1 ri‘ t l•••!WO!' It.'''! tM't!q' .!:;-I _ litTh,, Iii:11 ii.'%Vt•A 1 . ,, k, wort. haopy Ii:I.x.•. „hen ,i ittitIt:(11;11!III:1•:1 !Iii‘':141 1.),: 1% t.: I i.‘..1,1 1.1iIi..1 1!:;:  1:1:.1:1.1tillit:1
••*:s \-iIII j:).-... Whell a b"Y W"g "1" le 
..•:111 only he In't.,•1 far up i it I...•
Se mon , .,. „ a, ,.,,,, ..... ,...,, tou. till („ir..,y ,...,,„ a 1,:dr ,4 skAtOS it 11f1 his a a ,,,,, 1:,,,Ii:a..a. I d , a a ilaai ,.,. ti,:41..;, -,ilt it:uti.1.1.,),:. ‘i a hi:1.d tc(•t • .. %NIP-Ili !, i.. t „• u,..ini,,,,1 ,,t. Ih,. 1 ).il .r, thi, . Pra • 1 ;. I ,,,0 !:, that‘. 71 i i.:, 1:: I::: t;i0oa:0::)n 0 porn. l• 3 ot
il•.:Hlti•.• he W 11 ;..; ve y,m. t•,ii. tli,i.ilcr. mi. L. »i; i', Ii• iiirilli.K...- i:0.1(11,cai.r v :tit a 0.(41*:4 iamNe. What Wellh.1
;tIzt jr, I :4- ) i 1 Lly f., her oo,i so,s, -1O,.-• 
1 . Ilia.. (s• n o isiso IN money, bat ..ive'. f:
•• t , Ii:1 it ! :cep :0)1
_ 
,1 
stpiritual ea-y Rev. . ,7 .II,.. co,i, my br:;ther. my sister. to
Frank Dc itt Talmage. D.,D. a -ou 
So 31101 i Iy'f I suppose tee
nss s a ,..aos oissie 1 • a a e:trn h u:est
ig 
•,. 1 ( : a house aod lot or a beaver
. ,... , ••- :•, I Live o f il reoiru in lobos ,i Toe,. is n. • al-tolys to the swift.
 4 ;I 4 'I; :I 14.1 a diamond iSng- might cause , . no- toe as ita• t , the• trong. neither yet
, el.a. lat ion. I tut it woold not be I I'':' : " ' .o:A.Y til t rere: V0... then I1 ..: : i 1! :i 1 r;ile l','• lie,I. Ille SOldiel• hrt• t•+ 1 13' v..i- '. 110 • riot PA to toen ,f.'
,r-ii v. hole senied joy as that you fee, , to, ti.• i a, 'iog. 1 os et C: vor•.to men
, :lays a • old. 'nit. gifts !tow must oe
, 
over tip little gift of those chriattuas ‘‘' i 7 rc'arn, 117)1I t! ' war \alien he is
coinint isurate with our larger ideas.
, ' Id•::1+1441 La::. 10.'i ;!--.1 1:0: III 01)114. 1(1117-:
W t.1 gi\,-, hint a p 'nsi an to support
sin,H r ii:i in to. Ilig '1,Ida .4'. The 11')I -
hi : 1:!:V1 Li t00 S:lia I a I lace than a
of -'% . 1. ltut r:,:ine:. far rather, be a
hi n duroaa his yeal of helplessness,
•'; \t-liat• you'd really niaae you happy 1, ed taus ••i:,:i will. lea-. atosit hour afterhut the soldier who s streaa physieat-
, hoar .-t lit : le sehoolgirl thea tw? , Could :my gift in the world do ,ty ought not to ‘Va t :i pension. lie
i
•ir: I mild it. Well. then, I want to
should be,glad to ha •0 had the °poor- riainss is ef mu le : nd hew to thr int
draw s els attention to ;mother world, the sea ao aoist fret and roan. ' he
:
Welty to go forth t, tight the battles
gi.o•iti•st of Ew..... Hi ornt,q..:. like ,d-\siert. eta sits total, better than your or his ceuntry and his king. So the
lir"s- mother in the old .::lys, knowa your towel iterios or he 1 oldest of .Engi shstrong Christian slum d not desire from
11•71e: • ..!-; od the safts thot will satisfy Wr:1t•-z, li::(' .1o1 11 1 dom. most havehis G , od a place of .e: se but a place oftat. l osna h -ol tii:co• :t bitt( rho ir when they saw- llabor T. oday, fort this coming Christ-lino« . A List tsf (Ails. nuts. n not we say to Godo "0 Goo,i tnen of i 0 ferior Ink nts winning the ithe i What our mothers demanded from 
ca 
pspul:tr :leptons • at I oreupying- the igive to me a plat•e f active service.
gold its wile i we were little ehildt•en ninny highest got-0111in elm poSitions which )Give to me a plant. to labor in thylaid were denied thei akingdom." This is ot a foolish re- tit better be the ;
uest to make. great orator wit) ea 1 eharm only a Iq 
I Alwayst Out t Work, few listeners ra them -than the poor o-i l speaker who isat oints a large
sitave you never II tieed how manyfrtim hi n for the day which eon mem-
me i and women Mc e are who seem throng. Better 1 e th inspired writer i
orates ie birth ef Jesus- Christ. Fur- hi a small, negle ed tudy, writing forto , most of the tin e out of employ-thermot , God does not limit US n the the ages which a e n t yet born, rath-
meet? Theme unto timates always
er than the in mut gent statesman
seem to be square 1 gs .trying to be
whose I titfitted to round holes. They work, and official pet is lunging a nation
they work hard. The8 seem to have all into internationa st ife and who is
the mental and phys •al and spiritual. bringing mister!, . ntl voe and poverty 1,
and. death to but dret s and thousandsquolifications for p sitious of MLitt-
of innocent homes. Viten the Chris- I
cute if .they could on • find their right
positions. Poor old amuel Johnson's thin believer asks of ;ad 
for a Christ- 1
life was a battle a ainst adversity.
Edmund Burke's spto bes are read by
posterity, but they w-ere spoken to
empty benches whet he was alive.
Carly!: bad such a ong, bitter fight
for success in life t at when he did
acquire it he . was a i old man, pre-
maturely aged by tro Ides, with a dis-
position soured and a nature made 
his Master. but diSappoint all his earth- i ilri
b' friends who lovehim and who woul0 ,i NV
cynical by oerpetual vexation. So It be proud of his success as they will 'is with these unforti Mites whom we' grieve at his failures.
see ,around us and wit are out of their
proft. er sphere in life. It is all impor- 
Temntnt1ons. of Old Age. 
But as I ,,...,') on Making these Christ
1)i'5$ 
„. to have the right field of useful-
ness; open to a mai before he eau nuts requests there (Teles to me stifl
amount to WWII. So t this Christmas another, which we should all be willing
time I do not say to Sod: "0 Father. to make. We should come to God and
give me money: 4ilvt. me as a Christ- say: "0 Gad, give Inc these blessing's
Inas prosent an easy .ineenre.'' But I If it be thy will. Then, I beseech thee.
' do say: ;1) Father, _ lye me a place take away my position' ofinlluence as
in which I may labor for thee! (live soon as I outlive My influence for good
me a blessed opportt tity in which I or when I am to meet temptation
may be able to won - for my daily greater that I can bear." When I
bread and support ea dear ones and make, this plea. I' especially make it
accOmplish something for my fellow against the temptUtions of the forties
men!" , This is one o i my desires for anti the fifties 'and the sixties and the
the coining Christina.. - Is it yours? seventies as well :s the, temptations of
Is the opportunity foi labor a Christ- die twenties and the thirties. It i :
inns request which i pressing upon easy enough to ur• y for help to guard
,your heart and pleat hag front your against the tempt: tions of youth. But
lips? who specially prass for help to gnat.:
It is right and prop r for every one against the tempt: tions of middle and
to have a healthy a tbition. Every old age? Yet I or one always feel
man, woman and child no Matter how that the temptatice s of middle age and
humble their sphere, hould strive to of old age are as g eat as if not greater
Make the most out of 1 fe. But, though than the temptatio is of the twenties.
I should come to God oday and make The young man as many restraints
Los Angeles, e O.. 1,c... 2.- - n this ser
nion, when all : re l,toking torward to
the joys I the apt roaching ladidays,
the preache . iii' a praCtical Irsson
:concerning gia s N lid) II Illilie: to all
classes. The • is Jolla Xi'. la.
• W ho I soever yt iall ask itv my rime
that will I do." '
3.;:iny years otos the beauti ml 'el '-tbie
waS started of giving Chrisonas
taitS. May it flyer h a eeen obst
ThiS custom dat s as •far back 3
tirst Chrisaneas ay, when the
Avis 1111'3 came jotn•neyiug tom
east and 'trough their preseots of
and frankiucens and myrrh and
Wein at the Savi ur's feet.
This beautiful custom of ohi-is nuts.
giving Is practi ed not ()lay in the
homes of the rie , but also im th cot-
tages of the poo . It is practice not
onlY among the oung, but anion the
middle aged and those in the twilight
of life. But, thi gh Christmas giving
means much to a! classes oc people in
lands, I believe thak. it IlleallS
to tho homes where there
of child en and where money
overpienti ul, as was the case
. the homes of ur fathers and moth-
Ts, where our mothers at d siatero
ind ourselves gre up side by side.
When I mentio the Chris.masea of
youthful ho es the vivid scenes
tick to us. They flood :he minds
ant. _sorts • wit' grateful memories.
First we think o the preparations for
those Christmas s. Our In hers in-
come was not v ry large. The dully
demands made tit tu his wages reduced
that ineome to ti utmost. The shoes
and the stockings had to be boughtfor
many little feet. rhe bread had tØ be
baked Pot by on loaf (Jr too loaves,
but by the dozen loaves. The healthy
appetites of yo r father's' growing
family were aim ly enormoty. Medi-
cine had to be ho ght and the doctor's
bills met for the are of your sick sis-
ter. The wood an the coal had toi, be
put into the bin t drive the et 1(1 out in
those bitter Jan tars and Zebrubry
night's. No wont r your In her Snd
mother had to figt re very close hoW to
make the income meet the i ecessary
outgo. Thus ther was not very much
money to spend for the Christmas
presents. A littl money had to be
made to go a gnat I way. Now, how did
our mothers brid e over the difficul-
ties? This was th way they theft:
A few weeks, 0 rather, a couple of
months, before C ristmas out mother
Would nail all th children together.
Then she would t ve to-each a, pencil
and paper. Then s e would gas: "Now,
my son. I want yi i to write upon th:tt
paper a list of all the things that you
would fil:e for Itristmas. 'Do not
makea your desires too grent. then, If
your father and ii other can. i, !Toni it,
from anieee those lists we will make
our selections and give you What. you
want. Otherwise we may buy you
something yott ma not desire.1' Then
our mother would take the lista that
our brothers and isters and ,we had
made. Every da3 after the work at
the home.waa do mother would go
shopping. My, ho . tired site used to
' look when she re t trned! She would
he too tired to ea Then thcse nays-
teriou bundles wo Id come home from
the st re anti be •piled away. in the
closet, Which WOIlld ae locked iis tight
as the one in which the fabled Blue-
beard kept the deeapitated heads of
his murdered wives. We reMember
how. ns 1:oYs, W+ used to try to peeh
through the 1:eyitele of that dlsor and
hold a lighted Mateh just under the
knob to try to See what was behind
that tmturuable laik. • The Ion erand
the more often We looked the Alower
hat ChriStmas day o•rawled around.
On Christmas Ere.
'rhea V st going to bed on C. iatmas
ve—Why, it did seem as tho ...:11 - we
ever co Oil get to sleep. W iii we
ay as a e we t•o ild hear the. tramp
ustlinig lownsta isa and the at milling
f the de hairy w: gons coining tnd iso-
Mg. And when wt. ;list out of bed
Just ti I look over, the' isioister. th see
what WaS going 4., oar taut hem woulal
catch Sight of our little nightgo -ns ev-
ery tinte and cryd"Frank, is th t you?
Are you jut of beitIr Then w would
e so frightened Tat we could lot an-I
l
wer her. All th. t .she could h or was
pattering of little feet as W • scur-
ed back to the bed hest. But after a
ng time, after it seettral as though
e had lain awake for at least thirty-
x hoers, we awoke. It was Chaist-
Mas morning—then the stocki igs by
e bedpost, filled with candy and a
tew toys, which we grabbet then
tjhe hurried dressing and the eurried
reakfast. Mother and lathe never
•t us have our toys until after break-
fast anti Christmas prayers. Ti en the
imily 
formed into line, the veungest
. t the bead and chin brothers aid sis-
t rs going up in 'isteps until .le line
ded, with mother and fatha last.
hen the' door of the back' parlor swung
n. '
Then the Christmas tree—the differ-
t chairs, filled with bundk. each
with the owner's :name anarke upon
them and the name of the giver ttach-
ed. Then from :every part of th room
can be beard the atone cries of elight
as the different bundles are o ened,
then the kisses and the hugs. But
after the presents have all been xam-
Med and we have time to sto and
think we find that for the mo. part
th o presents we received were Pieta:-
from the lists we gave to other
1
, years : go Jesus I lirist is demanding
f.-on u now. ..ts the Christmas holi-
day apt roe(-hies, God wants us to make
out a li t of all the gifts we should like
. there are fifty then wn• are re:nly cm- world et large because he is y(,1i;1.4.*.
1 tt.:(91;i:.uy to wake la. first prayer But when it man bee,,, (,s a s,!c:es-,•Iiii
'1,f the slit 4',) are bi:,ck. We distrust nii there is ii ill'. one rea 14, to tit:C:e l'Ae minister or Liwy;•r ,,,• lit it the
pe e.ale le :luso a fac,..-' lix.-c proved fats,. •se‘' 031 P.'1Yer• When Ye collie l•) f:igl come ii the greatest te.•.: ()I' teniptatiot
Ii) their 1 rofessien. Xos, I pray Coal t ) osk for :i Christina. gift we wnut When he becomes ;to e:011oyer inste:1
ft of 1 ft just lnt ot 1 a, „mono , el s :auto 1 losay , ths '4i aarge a • possible. A: an en]p.1oyee and there is At larg
It i ..a• :ily I. i i• h in ii ad re est:!:, ('' I:•.\ Irittun'4. do Yon not know ther e at t hi, cuace:MO:L 1 the i k ink th. e
ii•he.i "!•. i ,..:r !'•,.',!'t in hionatii..:,. i•:• lire !.. :1,•`• 01 1000 aft,. ) Ite:Y nl!sernble tempI:Itio•is conie t 1 i ,...i with all th i
i.i i. I ,:„„iii ;:i,..,, ::. ,, , . i•..,: i 1 :. ia,•,•.,1,...,e they are tryin ...., to tail t01) I li:2; a rot subt.e '..attic..,.;:.•.:, 4 1)11iVer We,
U..(11.;'• 1(111 i: : ;.! , Ili,. ...: ., ci., 11!".k. i'.I I:Ie.! Till' "I” 11.Y i” 10 7:9 Fatlaas fsom C.a. tanetal Iona of initial .
t• i .-in. IL0:'e than God O'er '-ae at tit ';1' brlills; life :Intl or 0! ! rgell
. oi.' their heari:-; t -.) de.z', . BIlt, Ultra:ZIA the! V.•0!• Is if . 1..::,- z1A, ',' •• : !!.: . 
4 In.;.4tal.!, ri .;'.., 1 , a.. i,I.,1.? I i , : ,t Tleir Places T o Big. open ii id Ow dont' o: invitation to
fai‘h in ( ; id vil:1 I .‘ .:1i ill ' i I.— 1 ...'," i',:. :‘ 1 ; thie t"I'V a ii I.. i!lii011(1 e"gle thee Cie istuais t.equest ., ...a.c avist Ft
in 1!•tatt? .1re teit . th,. _„ ;11,,,,, :1,1,1 ‘',•.is 1.viutri lig his wa. Illroughti li:ge.
lie itew on and on. 
' tmeen,ndiihtti:::..1.1.11;.i(t4
11;:000! i ,o, oo, soot or tooloot‘. 100 • with the soets1 of the \ ands. Sudden- 
ti;itjlearal.ialitii. t e
L. 
t,ititi;x11:. tt.,:y(t11)
:
lanieosss st' nein iitaoiltot ..a Otierv ity"yea'•
ly lit. lasisd a mutt turti_t calling lam 
"Whatsoevci• ye shall a k ft my main
l•ai 0 and .if sa"ritiee pas-, away iiiten that will i t.o." f yo; are going, t
mukt. these Chri.toats reloos,s so),
do..su to tile intitillole a id :seated him- 
must ask them io Chris:la: tat :lie. Alt 1
Oren e:,:nt• ly 1;11.7 - ;., ar parents ote.e calt you ask thc•ii in I 1 ist's name Ill
-self ti ii it rovk near b.\ . ''‘Vhat is lite : t.is y )11 5 .,,1:.,i 1 ..:.,, vor1 ,o• coristo
.
(:ill for y its I I, To., •` the .'“:1.•o!, VA•
130 11.',', 1) 11111(1 1 llri 11 r Ilyla`,1 the Are plu pt t•I (0. ( ',1.,....,: ! fla y t. you 
5th" 
-
t"il's :411 " '1.''"'s ' 19: vie". "f the 1411- I) .1 e - • — ,.. ' . - ie•I'. le. " e:!;.',.. 3 1 ,, ( RI1 1.1 , 1, „1 -II,,:,..!I 1,:i i.i. ,1(10y k !Wt.:we:II:Se ik 11 p..1 tial;i0...1 ::,!:1 tire 1 ,, 1 ,.\ lir:. 00).1.11 hos, ries:tired ;,so o• to•s.i i i 1, in? i 'an it is!
of a • o , • ase savvy...hese oround la. , er"'''i 100- ''‘'. 1',11 this 'is:. - (;:l1'"Il (1!:11'-'li'.4li'l'I'• ;-• tilitlitts..*:::.!.111.lit::.11 :1:1):Irt lii. :i '-';', .':ii i.- 1,(11,31:1'ibliss•olii':,
'7'0 are hii 7. \v" ''1!Id':'' refu'''' I '','"'' 
 in toe di la. 
_111 Caste: l'-; i Ili `,.(‘ riil. ". 1011 Ittlidit10:4 0! next Christie Ls. yia: 1 • . e not planne 1
or tali.. a ,.!il bath ros .salle Mort ilia ioa 000 woo -,... so:osi !it it placed a blindlag (-zit:Ir.:et ,
\ V;(8 II a 
tog. I want to till a lii:911q. life. I want • A la aiy ir.k,I;•:::,.' •,' 41". ! •!, 1•!:'• '1.1.* . ° ide ' 
t 
') i0 lilli 11, )1111t31113 t1111!t"..Oot :!:1 '. ' timid 
o :,(1 of talkie)‘ 1 ..
par'• !"-:•it'll • r-1:11 li' !'"IllY ''"1'.4 a 12;()t rocks nail Inane my 
-Illebtiltlist Nt''..1!sitatt f(a."•)do:i'e '-i'.• ',1,.1- ,, I i‘i't gtshi.ie tli t( 
so
t)i•o j
Ina '.; 7 the ono os to ol y which i'a )1
 ' an eyrie for my youtigstit .iiii itulist.ili:eutti.oeistti
"Thal •"'Il "r•I'avii!. have lner''!*••• 'tau I WalerS of the inielity tie p." "=111, mud 
t\s;(;. hityr1 :)11rarig‘o:211:4 ‘7. ) ;: :.;to ,..it.:aok Gaol:- i
wl'. a
 (.."'.. 't s 11(1 ""i" Iilm• -Whtht ti 15t : thrift.," said the eagle, " -ou may want
1,1:lat "•"I " is''''''''' • -"rd. tIl!''t I wings t ) tly. Au -e:tgle es not 'climb 
tijoe':1[;:e:ch...  Bl. tjtjtil, stij.: l'...:lje;Intai ), ;10it )ui :::11"0'tiii  i
ti, , 1 iii.,t ..41,Ioi.,t ,.., unto tace?' the : to du all that, hot v u tuest hays
mial it rec 'lye my :1, esht." - Thus may over the blue dome 0 the heavens 
to cootiglo to haat. al 3-- :it- power the
We make hi resitleSt tor thk - coming with his feet.. And, i ark me, mud 
possibility of al vi :g ple: sure even • tO
U hriatinas. 'May we say. -I,t)rd, , open ttirtle, even au 'eagle Ins his dangera God- 
Do you. not t -.mend er how when
oar e int yes l 'We May see thy good- to meet. I have to flee t le sportsman's 
you .wese out in the eJ113 ry 3-our little I
gun. as you must 'guar 1 ag•ainst the 
baby g:rl w aent al col eeted a few i
aness as is ell as the ,uootiness of our
fellow mei .-. Olt. how happy the next &oat-mows hook:, allo so," says the 
iNuvege:da..1:itenti.ti...cante lam 
tem 
ina to you, say- :
Christmas would be if we could only mum! turtle. "Position a id experience flowers 
1! me are s, one i
see the Fe al in mankind rather than make you what you are ia 
member how y at c.1:1t not talent. 
friao 5:11...?- I on't you re-
the faults 4 our brothers and sisters! I would be just as smar as you if my 
z-,:it you' darling
up inA inet•ry, i err C mhristas truly would father aud mother had ried -.to teae on her' 
your arnis a ul plat el :t kiss up-
then be ou next Christmas holiday. me to fly as yours taug t you. Take 
_ lips as you aid, " 1'hat, did my
baby think enottgl of mu to give meBut next to faith in God :mil faith in me up in your ('laws. I ift me him_ all these?" have you ao those faded-herour fellow men there is another desire and higher until the e:t di is far be- • weeo",reserveo oknoog -one erecioestugging at illy heart. That i ; to make neatit. Then let me go. nd 1 will use
aoinething out of lily own life. And my web. cal feet for wit s. And as I 
treasures? Are thay uot aid alsaaside
s the little yellow- curl y u cult tar just
when I s eak ihns I ani making a- now can paddle through he waters so ,
Christmas •eottest inspired by a pu the a r." re- will I sotu• through 
i.efore her last sichness? And tell me.
•% 
1, if your I aby, now in heav .n,
happy by the gift of a re • weeds. va-'.:
made yo- t
,Iv selfish I 'olive. 1, am not e )ming to So the eagle, to plea e the tut•tle.
God and 5 3711.1g. '0 God. ntee me a• took him at his word. H clutched the 
great man a order that other men tn:u turtle In his dews, Th n the mighty 
not you make God happy by giving “.
fall down mon their knees and wor- wing•s began to vita-ate. Higher awl 
him the Christmos gilt of your limner- '
ship me!" mit I :tin saying:. -0 I,',od. togoer they .rose, " gl Are you ready to make your Christ- IShall I let you 
tal soul? "In my name—It my name." i
let fill i positio of usefulness in now, mud turtle?" "N.. y, nay!" an- nit- 
order that may he of serviee to my- swered the mud turtle. " Lift m Mg your heart as a Chrise high- I 
nuts gifts in Christ's name by,first giv- i
1
IfellOW hem! 311(1 11 `11) theta on In the or. The higher I go the easier it will him to keep forever? I t
i tmaS gift for
itrogele ef life!" That IS a just and be for me to fly." High r and higher 
1,, ell you verily t
there Is joy in the presence of God
'. lady roto..st to a olo. of .itoeas for a they went, higher and hi her, until at 
i
I 111111::.: ('hr stnais present. last the eagle loosened us hold. At 
over one sinner that repenteth. My 1,
Let me 11 ustrate by a simple story. 
Son, my son, give Me thy heart!
once the mud turtle, thclugh he tried [Copyright, 1906, by Louis lilopach.] -
!youi• Motl • di( frf Are ii it y•aw sis- to atop. Like a ship tat king mltti port,
the inolister circled ar :11:41 11t'\\tera apd I rollers thane tor their olid-
4.••••••• • 4r
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Sloaws
Lialmeat
For Cough, Cold, Croup, '
Sore Throat, Stiff Neck 2A1
Rheumatism and
At all Dealers
Neuralgia
Price 25c. 50c, 6 $1.00
a•Mommen
I Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan
615 Albany 5f. Bos+on.Mass.
Sent- Free
51on's Book on Horses
Cattle, Hogs 6 Poultry \\N
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ma's present a positiot ef earthly Influ-
ence he should not ask of him a place
too small. Intentilondly he should not
desire to shirk work a ad responsibility.
Neither should ,he ask of God a place 10
too big, a place which by. brain and %dr
body and (-OflSeerIitioIl he is unable te IV'
- us
fill. Their he ma v not only dishonot
sense t at our mothers had to limit us,
because their incomes Wert' meager and
the out tics taxed all their resources.
God co oat to its in the same way as
Alexant er the :rent came to his office
one da3 and said, "Make me any re-
quest, a at if it is posaible I will grout
it." $ God says, "Whatsoever ye
shall as a in may name for the blessed
christm s time in memory of my Un-
n gift, that will I do." Oh,
is not I is a blessed offer? Let us try
to enum Tate some of the Christmas re-
title...its e ought to make to God, which
he van an i will s,atisly if we only
come tt in tiw right Christmas
T.4e f:st Christmas request that 1
•hottfd 1 ae to ask friun thOli is that I
might I Aye the simple faith. of my
thiltilloo I. IV that I do not Mean sim-
ply the :tali with winch I could trust
my fatal • r and rno:Iter and my God, but
also tiot :simple faitlt with which I can
learn to trust tay brother and sisters
and al? hnse, i:11 W1.1:flit 1 am assoet-
ated Ii lite. Ala that 'should mean
much to 3(s: :aid hie. far
 or all unha17-
ay and ea era lilt' ii: tile's I think olle
of the 11 ost Iniserat!):e is what we call
the :sus') eious nature. It is that awful
characte istic which is always hunting
for the auits and deeeits rather than
I or the 1i1 ties of others.
Some I me ago I saw a picture enti-
tled -T1 Suspicious Man." William
Hogarth. tiat English caricaturist.
could not let ve depicted disturbing sus-
picion in a more powerful. way. There
was a ne n's Ince with a curling lip of
scorn. I is eye had a doubter's look,
his arms were raised in au, attitude or
rebuke id protest, while to the right
of the p eture stretched forth simply
'au open Land, which in mute appeal
seemed 0 say: "Brother. come and
trust nos and I wiil help yoo. Let us
be, frient s." "Nay, nay," seemed to
say that curliug lip. -I will trust no
one, uot .ven thet..•' AL), that ,piOthre
of the s Istoieious wan is the •photo-
, aisiph ta many ho.-1 t 1 1:1•:(•
hit' I Va7; \VC I:00am cheated:
"."e have . ad oar loy0 : ,auid.onca•s ot«.
'he re,•ult js we think the
\via tie ha Ilan flock liati Lecause a few
this prayer, "0 God, ive me a- posi-
tion of usefulness, iv tere I may du
something for thy glut* '!" I should v.:-
so circumscribe that I !sayer with an-
other prayer. I shoal I say, "0 God,
do not 'give me ,a pos thou of earthly
infleence gloat tor tliati t hat .witich
mental and 1,hy.4,c.:1 a id spiritual ca-
raili.itie.:.are oak. to Cll." But Where
surt•ounding hint v. hich the older unIn
has not. The young man's tin:tures are
generally low'. To go. to destruction
I stylishly and pay the way of yo:tra
friends there costs motley. The youag
man Is living, as a. rule, inlis fa
titer's home and Us carefully watched
by parents, t.1er sisters.' lie is.
as a rule, look ea, ( 1, ev uptai ay the
.11‘•,.. • ""*.% •4111111.-.*4 WM*. 4V1Ir+-4t:P.-
'doe %re .401' •Aor • iiire
41"2.41Eir OR* 411.W4eRio •
• 141/ • 1%k 46k. •Ilk‘ •IAIL ellk. 1410
.40r dOr °AO .4119' Or diOr %fee •
•
Business Men
:and other persons who are interested in
Good Insurance
'" Would do %Nell to exannire the firt-tested tomranies
In our office. Not one of our Giants went down in the
San Francisco fire.
•
Giant Insurance Agency S.
it SZCORPORATEICI
;Vic • ‘111, 444, • 14,4 114,  . •x. • to, • 1114, • lis•ft,,
4110•0 411114••111114**1114110 * dyr -r *rms. lees- 411 4": 4"• ,e ',Apr • me' .40' • - e
• •
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Shade m--
04
111.G.
-All
That will not work is a great annoyante to a housekeeper,
and: often impairs one's spiritual condition. Get your 
se
shades from the house that sell the hest, and no only." sell
WI
the best, but has e them prorerly adjusted when put up. Wt.
tf.".11r fie
;le We Use Hartshorn
PI/ Qt.
Rollers 
is On all shades from 50c up. We are sole agents for Bren- or
' V fin, the new shade goods, , w hich ;is absolutely the best. tet.
1 tk er s
. IS 
Read what the magazines say about it and then come and
al.
• let us show you what it is. it looks3 good, it works good Iro
4,0 and it is good.- Give it a trial. Nal .4
alt ,
4
et 1
Or ,
ellt,
NC,
Hopper &Ai:Kitchen
44,
-
 .a.s..traismosertaerstswetlia•••••••rwatalinttpmt...t....tste
—
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Poultry
C,Pait
Poultry
tfia
I have a contract with Chicago par-
ties to ship them produce of all kinds,
such as Turkeys, Chicken, Geese. Ducks
and Eggs, and am willing to pay as
much for them if not more than any
produce dealer. Be sure and get my
4!? 
prices before selling. Will aiso buy
good veal calves from 6 weeks to three
month old for Chicago market.
404 flax Meyers,
4t Cor. 9th & Clay Sts.
SSZZSSZZSSSNtSSSN
„ at'
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WILL GET THE HIGHEST PRICES
ANXIOUS for T B CO
:INKING FORK ITEMS.
FELL 10 HIS 0 ATM NE CROP IS MOVING A la crowd \% as disappointed , Miss Jenniett tirday night by th non appear- .
, the sinking: spent last ;week with
ance of Judge Fowler T
LI ill.
Fork Christian church Ho. was to
MORE A TIVITY SHOWN IN TO- speak in the interest the dark to- A number - id' the
bacco association. their tobacco crop Iasi
Miss Plottence Tibbs is visitiog in OFFICI
Memplti, Tenn.
Mrs. V. C. ere/4*.ft has returned, And Storage Houses of the Planters'
froml Clarksville. Prote five: Association.
ought tol Salt Lake, and taken to ' 
Prices Of ' the breaks ranged ;t -
follows: I o)W to 'medium, 4 50 to
Donn 11,
untertaking par ors o 
.in. .
; to 00: meth' n to giiod, 6 (10 to 7 00;
,01,,i, i good to fin, 7 on to 7 54.'. Leal-low
ativeS i this
the unf( rtunate man left no
city  1,...; 1 ,, „ , t
o medium 7 50 to 9 00; medium to
. . r. .
1,0,.  ii to 12 00.
'good, 9 00 t 10 50: go.loat to fine. In 50i_ fe, but his pareitts are ii% i: g in
yton‘ille, Ky., and have • 
,
All ludic. tio:ts coontinue, to point
tified of -ais rata ity. The :la ra,teroo-1
nts for he lune al hat‘17. ne % t.. : 
to higher•p ices on all gratolcs, this
being chief y caused by the short
.n comp toted.
-1 t'l'Op and it general bett•r condi-
' thin than U. ital.
----.0-......-..-
ac
to
is
ohn T. Hill, of Oak Grove, has !•
-epted' a position with' C. R. tilark The folio'
o. ' fiend prizer.
. Me Andersoi and faultily, of "the Plante
•
rndor vitt remove to that city tion:
esid in a few thtys. R. M. Wo
Irs. C, H. LaNier, of Nashville,
guest of Mrs. Hugo Hisgen. en
t SeVentli Street..
r
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil E. Wa tiS-on
have rettarted front Paris, Tenn,.
Presiding Elder John W. I.,..wis
of the Honking-trine district of the
Louisville Methodik Coriferemte, is !
mqving kmisfami1y into .the Dr. Sar- :i•
geht residence on *nth Main Street, 1
int ich h has rented. • •
. C. !ok 
R. T. Car
and family will &love ! Dave Wy
opk tisville to reside soon. Mr u• w• Pa
t ha is Ipurch ed a resbience The men 
hers Of the association
Carl.
ni M 1 s. Graves on Seventeoenth 
iare Warned nit to send their tohaeco
to any ono outside of these, as
Mrs. W. R. Do-. 
these firms tre under bond for th,et. .
orn tlo Me. and faithful pet formance of 
their con-
a so*, William Robert. tracts.
*
isses• ( liristin , Car )there of ' C stable Resigns. ,
ton. and Mary Huey, -of Spting_ . A. C. Soil enconstable of the Fifth
le
S 1t Mrrl.i nagi; a
Mrs. Ed Thom ' The resign tion was accepted and
! yesterday t ndered his resignation.i 
magisterial district of this county.fled,  rr,-.nn„ are gt eats of th Misses ,
. pson, of ; , • •
Madisonville, arrived in the city 1 upon a Reti ion bearing th.' names •
laSt night to visit Mrs. M. J. itipderf.; of a numbe of . 
the v,oter.s, of ti:
wend, at Mrs. John 4,..-44ras*ter's --(1"`ft• R. '• Kin-`4 was. wIT"inh'd
On, South Cam pi) ol15t4o4et. i' to fill tin.. va eaney.
to
Co
fr.
str
El
ohn H. Dollins ;Was the Vi tim of
I
• ,Terribl Accident.
I
1 ,
' 1 11 , ,
The biat Lake 'Tribune giv s the1
Rowing account of the de th ot
ohn II. Dollinti, whose r mains
ere brotight to this city an , 
t er the Auspices of the Elks, of Monthly R port of the Inspectors.—
which he was a Member, buried at Ina' • tions Point to Higher
his old hOme at Laytonsville: '
John 1-I. Dollins, a carpenter em- 1
ployed hy the Garfield smelting1
company,; fell frOm .a scaffoll and '
was instantly killed at 4:30Thursday
afternoon.. Dollins fell to the grou.n11 So- far s dealing in toblcco in
a distance twenty feet, and in his Mr.Leslie Haddockhogshead. :is concerned, there is -
d scent his head 'struck upon a very little vet doing on the local SundaY witniMr• and
piece of iron thatiprojected frr the market, b t as a result of the recent Hill-*
building. : The nnfortunate' man's wet spell the new crop has been ' Mr. and Mrs. Will N
skull wias1fractured:and lw expired moving t: a considerable degree. ' HopkinsvIlle are spent1 :
in a very few minutes. IFor thefi t time this season loose 1 with friends and rela
Dol1ins,1.who was 34 years of age, . sales were held by two warehouses !place.
eatne here front 1 Trinidad, Llolo., and the o erings were very satisfac-
ahottt fu r month8 ago. He was a- 
Bro.Swam will preach
tory and p ices ruled strong. Prices ti an 
workman and readily okain- • a church the third Son the loo.. offering-8 ranged as fol- 1
ed emOyment With the smelting 
month and we are in h
lows: Tra h lugs, 4 00 to 4 :At; low -
_ „. _cOmpany. He h d been emr toyed 
log his services
lugs.  4 Sot ) 5 25; good lugs. 5 25 to
in,..Wy.logiiinstruet,on work ,at Oar- A 25; low I al% 6 0o to 6 25 common
field but made his home . ink Salt leaft. 6 50 tt fi 75; low me( iutti leaf.
Lake with yomig wife at ;-311 South -S .$) to 9 .`"si. No tine leaf w s offered.
Temple street. i • The repo .t of the inspeetors for
Those who saw the unfortunate ac- this mark .t shows the following
c tut 'it3r that Dollins apparrondry comparali e figures for this year
It 't hit- footing lupon the sc tffold 14, 11.4.
o Which he ;vast working, for he
lo st his b. laece and fell Intel: ,vard,
,
d seendin , lo 1,(! foremost. I n his 
lieecipt,A
downwnrt drop hils head strati: the U"(4•11)1.-.'
t
I Sales.for p ,st month . :iiiit- on projection with a sick?ning, -
t to: a ad the lifeless form cif the 
Sales for tl e year.  5.7')4
wn:: t:ien iropped to the cart I be- .f: 
,
Shipin'ts fp r past month t402.
b w. By the tittle;his compapions : ShiPin'ts f r the year. 13.896
F. elle( him his life was pract, cally : ,
, 57 :,;;P
- stock sold. . ...... •
tinet. The bot,i , was placed on i
e incbtiing. evening train and 
Total stock on hande-
ti
0
re
be
ACCO MARKET
P ices For the Weed.
fo r past month loo.
fo r the year
Stock on st 
19t
I
7.6.31)
411
12,977
9.167
(F 0 1 Tlesd iy's Daily)1
Anna C. Jayne is viAiting
Mrs. Niek Dick‘ons of Nashvill o. L MILERS
0404
house.
W. D. Co per storage lionse.
Pemroke .  torag,e In )use.
PRIZERS.
S. 31cCo nb Peinbroki
T. D. Jan i-on
A. 0. Doi *ty &
J. W. Ad ms • Hopkinsville
-ing is the list it the of-
and storag.o•
•s' Protect IV.
(Attridge
hettses of
Associa-
J. J. Hotil er & Co..
J. M. Ant erstm
Hurtled VoninglooN o•
er
ey
ntes
Miss Mina. Hattie au
and Fannie Hill: sp
night and Sunday with
Underwood.
A number of the you
this neighborhood a
quilting at Mr. Walter
Wednesday and also tl
night. All reported
Hine.
for
'61
rstl
rn
bl Choice
1AI
clq
meets/
th
1, on
iss
fanner-
week.
suit!
d Amy Wood ' Thanksgiving was •elebrated
nt Saturday this neighborhood 1) hunting and
Miss Maggie , feasting.
Mrs. Reatha Woos my
quite sick but is better now, -
Hill and Murphy's
again in operation,afte
stopped by tho.flook-
hg people of
ttended the
'Witty's last
e social that
a delightful
.
m.1 wife spent Notice.
Mrs. L. 1 . . Parties haying claim
. estate of .Dock Campbe
'illiamson ' rison, deceased. areof
n g the week file same with me pro
ives at ,•this ' at "nee- H. C.
w4t A
at the Chris:.
mday in this ; A license has' been is
pt's of seen r- marriage
 of D. F. ItN
YeaIeloorida 111`ay Underwoo, .
Lis-(( for the
J: IOW lugs. 450'
to 6(10; low le:
n leaf, 7 50 to
ne8sed by -
d Man:-
t Is cenaialy a
get rid of your
xpense and big
sales very satis-
is your interest
r.
y truly yours,
BERNATHY.
Positive Announce
Justice Harlan, o
RACE
ent is Made By
Supreme Court.
WASHINGTO.
Justice Harlan po
today that he will
to Miss this week will show a large increase date for the Repu
over last week in amount offered— for governor of K
, D. C., Dec. 5.—
itively announces
not be a candi-
Bean nomination
ntucl:y.
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By Enrolling at Once in
kyear's Business College(Incorporated)
Our Fall Attendance is Larger Than Ever. Never in the
History of the School has the Outlook been so Promising
 .11111=n, 
of Positions----Educate with us and you do
TO TAKE "JUST ANY OLD MAC
POSIT ON: HIGH POSITION MEANS HIGH
IMMIMAINCMOIL•MON' 111,111r
With us are reas
will be pleased
write be sure to
to give you detai
Read wha
Hopkinsvill
this city, to tho.
finding posit
of this eity. to a
believe affords
Cashier, City, B:
Office of Me
was a pupil in ti
ed the night ses.
eine, but I have
school. I eonsi
taking a busine
°thee of Hu
press to) you my
five of the ahoy,
sherthaud 1)1.)
'I I1A1 COMES ALONG." HIGH GRADE TRAINING MEANS HIGH
SALARY. THIS IS WHY OUR GRADUATES ARE SO SUCCESSFUL
Tu.tion. Rates
not
 •=11Milm
nable It is not so much what you pay as what you get for your money, that cDunts. Investigate th
is school and you
ith the prospects here. Parents and y ung people are invited to call any day and learn of our work. Whe
n you call Or
sk for full particulars concerning cost o supplies, where our fermer pupils are employed, their salaries,
 etc. We are glad
ed information concerning everything a sout our schools.
the Following Busin 1 ss Men Have to Say About Lockyear's eupilsi.
Ky.. ()et. 4, 1906—To Whoth It May 1011c.'.111: It gives me plea4ure to recommend Lockyear's Rosiness C. 
liege. (if
e seeking a business education, Tlik. have cqirited a fine reputation in the past. and graduates havi• 
no t ouble in
after leaving same. Very Respt., .1. E. MePHERSON, Ca-shier, Bank of Hopkinsvill
e't
, Ky., Aug. 6, I906.—To WhOi. i It Mn - Concern' We take pleasure in recommending 
f:aoekyear's Business College,
I 'persons desirous of Ohtaihlimmg a bush ess education. •The college is well equipped and is being a1 ' ly
 manage , and we,)
great opportunity for any one to tit li mself for he usually business 'vocations of life. Xery 
Resit.. W. T. AN DN.,
Ilk. .
cham Engineering & constru Hoe Cu , Hopkim3ville. Ky.—To Whom It May Concern: It is a pleasure to s y that I
f` Shorthand Depa:tment of I Kliyea 'S Businels College at Hopkinsville for six months, during w h
eft time attend-
ion. I desire to say that the i osition now 
1101i 
with the Meachan Engineering &ConstruCtion Co. is a mos difficult
lled it to the thorough satisfaCtion of My empitVers, and kne,w that this is due to the instruction 
received in your
er Loelyear's College a thorough ant tip-to-date Ins( it-Wion and can heartily reeommend it to any one conte nplating
course. NVith.best wishes for your s teeess. I am, Yours Truly. MINNIE A 
RM1STEND.
'ter Wood tk: Son, Hopkins ills., Ky. Lockyear's -Business College. Hopkinsville, Ky.-1--Gentleint.11-I desi IC t
o ex-
appreciation of the benefit of the instructia, I received at your college. I am now emploied as stenographer 
t the 44--
named firm. . I heartily reeminnend i ie college and its instructor to any one desiring a thorppugh kno ledge et
ok-keepite.:•. Very Remit.. F-I MR EN('I A TIBBS. 1,
Over Ban
rie,-;:('oritelit4s hoes,.
. seen hitehed at the same (old
Stinday.
GOES TO SAVANNAH ...1011; r • Lilly thousat dfloor. Prices we it 
lruiiquote as follows:
Eder Car, Formerly of This Coon- Trash, 4 00 to 4
5 00; good lugs, 5 I
600 to 7 00; mediu
Our sales are vi
The Mayfield:Messenger says: 7 hoard of buyers a
, Elder Roger L. Clark, who has watching them.
, been pastor of the Christian ch arch quick easy way to
at this place for over four years. has crop and small
received and accepted a call from prices make these
the FirsQAiristian church, at SA- factory.
vannah, 'where he will go tq- I am satisfied it
gether with his family and loeat:e to try the loose fib
saw mill is after the first of January. Ve
• having Elder Clark is ono. of our promf- H. H.
tient Christian ministers, he its
young, capable and an excellent ,T
-.pastor. Since he came to Mayfield.
the membership of his congregation
' it:4-ainst the has had net gain of over 200. His
I alias Har, many friends here regret his depart-
requested to ure, but wish him and his interest-
erly proven. , ing family unbounded success in
rcuehee, , their new field of labor.
;
Min ist ration Loose Sales.
.1 !NI.
Will Marry
has heel'
ty, Accepts a Call,
Our offerings on the loose floor
city ear's Business College, Inc.
of Hophinsville
1+4
41
tr)
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